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XVII. 
Such was the active charity and evangelical 

poverty of the noble old Archbishop that, when 
through advancing years and growing infir
mities he gave his spiritual charge into the hands 
of his Most Rev. Coadj'utor, previous to his de
parture for the Dominican monastery at Valen
cia in Spain, all his worldly assets, if sold under 
the hammer, \vould not have sufficed to defray 
the expenses of the journey. It was only with 
much difficulty he was persuaded to accept,- as 
a token of their love and esteem, a purse con
tributed by the clergy and laitj'- of the arch
diocese. And yet for thirty-one years he had 
enjoyed the highest of ecclesiastical dignities in 
a country where the precious metals abounded, 
and where generosity and liberality knew no 
bounds. But, like a true servant of God and a 
successor of the spiritually-minded Apostles, he 
laid up to himself "treasures in heaven"—the 
riches of good works and life eternal—"where 
neither the rust nor moth doth consume, and 
where thieves do not break through, nor steal." 

ARCHBISHOP ALEMANY, 

though past the term of years assigned to man 
by the psalmist, never for a moment relaxed the 
austerities of the Dominican rule, which he ever 
followed as far as he could do so consistently 
with his episcopal office arid multiplied duties. 
He was ever indefatigable in his missionar}-
labors. Whenever any of the city or suburban 
clergj'-men were unable to appear in the pulpit, 
on account of illness or other engagements, the 
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good old prelate was always prepared to "sow 
the good seed of the word." Though not as 
eloquent as Bossuet, he probably converted 
more sinners and saved more souls than thfs^ 
famous master of sacred oratory. His knowl-

of modern languages was such that he-
be called the Mezzofanti of America.. 

He could address every congregation in the d io
cese in its native tongue. 

I t is an old Spanish custom to have the Sacra
ment of Confirmation administered to children 
in danger of death. Many a night his Grace 
was called upon, even at the most unseemly 
hours, to perform the ceremony, either in the-
city or across the Bay. . Yet no murmur ever-
escaped his lips. One Saturday evening, through 
press of business, he missed the train for Stock
ton, whither he intended to go for the purpose 
of giving Confirmation the following morning. 
The chancellor advised him to telegraph his mis
hap and return home; but the brave old man 
was determined to go, even if he had to ride a. 
di/rro all the way thither. He took a freight train,, 
and reached his destination after an uncomfort
able all-night's ride, just as High Mass had com
menced, to the great relief of the anxious pastor_ 
At dinner his Grace referred to his contretetnps-
as a good joke. 

He had all the charity of a St. Francis of 
Assisi, or of a St. Elizabeth of Hungary. H e 
never refused a kind word or a dollar to those 
in need. Every Tuesday himself, or, in his a b 
sence, his chancellor, distributed money,to.the 
indigent of every nationality or creed. Among 
the applicants for assistance on these occasions 
there are always at least from 75 to ibo. "old 
timers" who looked with indignation, contempt 
and jealousy upon any"ne\v eleemosynary poor 
who joined their ranks, as much as to say: "What 
claim have you bummers and barnacles and 
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lazy tramps ujDon the Archbishop's bount)?-? We 
are his Grace's wards, and he has no right to 
give the bread of the children to the dogs! Go 
and earn an honest living!" Let a cow cliurnj. 
and she will call it custom. Such is the power 
of routine, such the selfishness of human nature, 
even among companions in misfortune. The 
frequent impositions practised upon his Grace 
did not for a moment restrain his liberalit3^ One 
sick or crippled baby was often employed by a 
dozen would-be mothers to soften his heart and 
open still more widely his purse strings; but the 
good man either did not suspect the ruse, or 
overlooked it. At any rate, he was often heard 
to expi'C-ss his astonishment at the large number 
of sicktyand deformed infants in the city. Judg
ing him b}- the moral standard of St. James— 
"If any man offend not in word, the same is a 
pei'fect man"—^the Archbishop was an uncanon-
ized saint; for no expression ever fell from his 
lips that clashed with the laws of justice and 
charit3^ He had such a perfect control over 
his emotions, that, like another St. Francis de 
-Sales, the calm benignity of his countenance 
was never obscured or ruffled by the slightest 
•cloud or breath of anger, no matter how great 
the provocation offered. And yet, notwithstand
ing the gentleness of his character, he could. 
Avhen occasion required, be as firm as a rock. 

The manifestation of Know-not hingism, re
ferred to in a former communication, was di-
Tectty occasioned by the Archbishop's firmness 
in offering to compl}'^ with the dying request of 

James P. Casey, proprietor of the Smiday Times, 
Avho had shot James King, Editor of the Biille-
Iin,\n Ma}?̂ , 1856. While visiting Casey and Cora, 
the slaj'̂ er of Richardson—both of whom had 
been condemned to the gallows by the Vigilance 
'Committee—the former asked his Grace for a 
solemn Requiem Mass praisente cadavere. 
. On Corpus Christi, word was .' sent to the 

Archbishop that the victims of: Judge Lynch 
•would be hanged at noon. He immediate^ 
:sent Fathers Accolti and Maraschi to prepare 
"them for death. Hearing that religious ser-
•vices were to be held at the cathedral over 
•Casey's bod}?-, the rampant bigots of the city 

•:sent a messenger to the Archbishop to tell him 
•.that unless he withdrew his promise to Casey, 
Ihis church would be battered with cannon and 

, laid in ruins over the heads of the worshippers. 
He . firmly but deliberately replied that if - a 

.. thousand, cathedrals were to be blown to pieces, 
,or offered up, as a prey to the flames, he would 
never close tiie-doors of his cathedral against 
the remains of one who died in communion with 
the Church. The direst threats were uttered, 

but nothing could shake his resolution. And yet 
he knew that some of the worst elements of the 
city had obtained admission into the ranks of 
the Vigilantes, and that this illegal body, to
gether with the most violent fanatics in the city, 
held possession of all the arms and ammunition, 
except such as had been sent to the militia 
companies from Sacramento. Fortunately, the 
friends of Casey asked him to send a priest to 
the house where the remains of the dead man 
lay. There the funeral services were performed 
without any molestation, and thus the churches 
of the cit3^ and probably the other religious in
stitutions, were saved, and, perhaps, heavy loss of 
life avoided; for in all human probability, the 
party of law and order would have resisted 
the destruction of church property with what
ever weapons came first to hand. 

The Governor of the State, J. Neely Johnson, 
called, b}'̂  the way, "Miss Nellie," was a man of 
no backbone or character. Had he given Gen
eral—then Captain—W.T.Sherman, in command 
of the militar}'^ forces at San Francisco, orders 
to act, this determined man would have as 
easil}' vindicated- the majesty of the law as 
Napoleon did in front of the Tiiilleries in 1795. 
The brave Admiral Farragut, who then com
manded a frigate lying in the bay, only required 
the Governor's warrant, and the headquarters 
of the Executive Board of the Vigilance Com
mittee, as well as the jail of which they had 
taken forcible possession, would have been im
mediately bombarded and reduced to ashes. 
But "Miss Nellie's" cowardice and love of 
popularity prevented, him from giving those 
orders, or issuing that warrant. The famous 
old flag ship of the naval hero, David Glasgow 
Farragut—the Hartfpj'd, which fought her way 
during the late unpleasantness up the Missis
sippi as far as Vicksburg with 32 shots in her 
hull and rigging—is now out of commission, and 
lying in the waters of the bay at Mare Island. 

Again, in 1865, during the turmoil consequent 
on the news of President Lincoln's assassination, 
his Grace showed his usual imperturbability and 
self-possession. The mob had demolished the 
forms, tj'̂ pe and presses of the Mojiitor, the Oc^ 
cidental and, I believe, of the Examiner. As a 
savage beast that is roused to.fury by the taste 
of blood, so this blind and unreasoning hydra-
headed monster, pompoised of political and re
ligious howling dervishes, was fired to further 
destruction and became eager for bloodshed. 
Some one in the rabble cried out: " Let us tear 
down the cathedral!' ' I t took a l l the influence 
of one of the leaders of the Republican party to 
restrain the surging masses and prevent. the 
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destruction suggested. A number of Irish Cath
olics hurried to the Archbishop to advise him 
of the impending danger. They found him 
engaged in the confessional. H e told them go 
home, and tha t he himself would go out and 
address the wreckers from the steps of his church. 
H e then returned ' to his work in the sacred 
tribunal as if nothing had occurred to give him 
alarm. The 3d Regiment (Ir ish) , however, 
thought a few rounds of ball cartridge would 
be more effective than all the good man's elo
quence, and its members 'accordingly prepared 
themselves for the fray. Fifty men were placed 
in a position to defend the church, until the 
excitement died out. " Boys," said the peaceful 
prelate, " take the balls out of your cartridges. 
You might get excited and accidentally hurt 
somebody."—"We' l l get 'em out quick enough, 
your reverence, when the thugs come round— 
fagh mar shin e—tliigcn tJiu, Aspig agraJi! " 

So great was his Grace's detachment from the 
things of earth tha t a t the t ime of his consecra
tion in Rome, in 1850, he was compelled to 
borrow a religious habit so as to make a pre
sentable appearance at the ceremony. A t his 
departure from San Francisco, in 1885, ^̂ ^ ^^''^^ 
compelled to have recourse to the donation 
then made him, wherewith to puixhase a re
spectable travelling suit; the balance of the 
money, deducting the expenses of his journey, 
he deposited in bank to be applied to the estab
lishment of a college in Spain for the education 
of clerical students for the archdiocese; and 
should this project not prove feasible, the funds 
were to revert to the benefit of home charities. 
•Withal, he intensely loved the countiy of his 
adoption, and was an a rdent admirer of its free 
institutions. 

Travelling in Spain in 1862 before the can
onization of the Japanese martyrs, he wore his 
white Dominican habit Avherever he went. This 
was a violation of the law in tha t so-called 
Catholic kingdom, which has so soi^ely felt the 
wounds inflicted by Liberalism, Freemasonry 
and English antipopery ever since the Penin
sular war. The officials of the country peremp
torily ordered him to remove his ecclesiastical 

-dress. "Never ,gent lemen!" he replied; " I dress 
as I please in free America. I shall, as an 
American citizen, wear whatever clothes I 
choose in Spain, Russia, or China; look a t my 
passport; there is my certificate of citizenship." 
H e suffered no further molestation. 

The exact measurement of the " Dolores 
Mission Church " is as follows: Main building, 
150 feet in length, 30 feet, 8 inches in width; 
rea.r addition or sanctuary, 25x25 feet; total 

length, 175 feet; thickness of walls, 4 feet, 8 
inches. 

XYII I . 

The administration of • 

MOST REV. ARCHBISHOP RIORDAN 

has been characterized by renewed activity in 
all the missions—the erection of new churches, 
the multiplication of parishes, and the estab
lishment of parochial schools wherever a t all 
feasible.. In all the larger congregations a 
special Sunday Mass has been appointed for 
the school children, a t which hymns, canticles, 
or portions of the divine ser\'ice are sung or 
chanted according to the manner of congrega
tional singing. His Grace has laid great stress 
upon the preaching of the divine word, not 
only at the Sunday or holyday morning ser
vices, but also at the afternoon Vespers, or 
evening Benediction. The diocesan finances 
have been so ably and economically adminis
tered, that the credit of the Church to-day at 
San Francisco is well-nigh illimitable. B)^ 
his affability, eloquence and business tact , the 
Archbishop has won for himself the love, es
teem and confidence of all his subjects, both 
lay and clerical. His popularity with all the 
leading business or professional men of the city, 
Catholic or non-Catholic, is unbounded. During 
liis late illness, manifestations of the deepest 
sympathy were visible on ever}-side—in the pub
lic press, in the counting houses as well as in the 
privacy of the domestic circle. The good wishes 
of the Piute Indians of California and Nevada 
were tendered by Captain Sam, chief near Reno, , 
and by Captain Jo. Side, their principal tribal 
interpreter. A red skin may cover a grateful and 
loving heart. These Christian Indians, accom
panied by their wives and children, cariie hun
dreds of miles to see his Grace and offer the 
homage of their affection to the Big Chief of 
the Great Fa the r a t Rome. Even ' the venerable 
head of the Episcopal Church, tlie learned Dr. 
Kip, called more thali oncea t thearch iep iscopa l 
residence to tender his sympathy. 

A strangle visitor came to the house one dav. 
This gentleman, mental ly considered, is minns 
Jiabens, and is a freethinker to the extent tha t he 
regards himself as the czar or absolute monarch 
of North America. " H o w is: h is .Grace this 
morning?"—"Much better."—"Glad to h e a r i t : 
Church and.Sta te should harmonize; Tell his 
Grace that his Majesty, the ruler of the nor th- . 
ern portion of the Wes te rn ; Hemisphere, p re 
sents his compliments, and tha t his Majesty- is • 
ready to place at the disposal of Tiis Grace a 
large army arid an iron-clad fleefcagainst the 
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Chicago socialists. His Majesty's generals, 
•jobbing, Surprise, Teaming and Washingdone 
i\'ill command the land forces; Admiral T. 
Dshun, the navy." 

The Archbishop, like his fellow student, 
Bishop Spalduig, has always been a strenuous 
advocate of 

CATHOLIC EDUC.VnOX, 

whether primaiy, middle, higher, collegiate or 
university. H e is also a generous patron of 
technical and industrial training. In his efforts 

-to comply with the provisions of the late Coun
cil of Baltimore, he has been ably seconded by 
the zealous clergy of the archdiocese, who are 
eveiywhere building or improving parochial 
schools for the accommodation of all , the chil
dren of their respective charges. 

His Grace is of the opinion that there was 
never 

.•\X EPOCH 

in the histor}'- of the Church which demanded 
more strenuous exertions and self-sacrifice on 
the par t of the clerg}^ and laity than the pres
ent t ime in which the combat of the City of 
God with the cit}- of the world fiercely rages, 
and in which we must strive to "br ing into cap
tivity ever}'^ understanding unto the obedience 
of Christ." The old forms of political, social, 
and. to a great extent, of religious life, are 
crumbling, or have already crumbled into dust. 
" T h e schoolmaster is abroad," and intcHi-
gence, whether for good or evil, is borne on 
the wings of the press or by the electric current 
to the remotest corners of the globe. The tri
umphs of the physical sciences over nature have 
outstripped the feats of the fabled genii and 
the creations of the luxuriant imagination of 
the East . Everything in heaven and on earth 
is being questioned—the' foundations of every 
S3'̂ stem laid bare. The cui bono of every insti
tution, whether secular or religious, is asked. 
Where is the power to uphold the interests of 
the soul, the truths of the supernatural order, 
the goods of eternity, amid the.worship of the 
finite, the deification of matter, which, according 
to Tyndall , has the promise and potency of 
ever}'^ good and of everx'̂ ^ form of life? Where 
can we discover the well-spring of that authorit}'^ 
which is necessary for the support of demo
cratic as well as ofifeudal or kingly institutions? 
Where can we find that beacon light which can 
alone securely guide a sceptical world through 
darkness and doubt to certainty and truth? 
Only iri the living Church, which>liarmonizes 
reason with revelation, liberty with authority, 
rights with duty, social progress with immova
bility of justice! W h o can conduct humanity 

safely through this awful period of transition 
into the ways of order, peace, and solid happi
ness? Only tha t heavenly spouse of Christ tha t 
has been divinety commissioned for the "heal 
ing of the na t ions" and their indoctrination in 
all the principles of morality and truth! 

There is, then, a vast and triple field of action 
for the Church in our age. She must defend 
the impregnable fortress of truth against all the 
assaults of modeini assumption, sciolism, agnos
ticism and scepticism, and be prepared to combat 
her enemies with their own favorite weapons of 
fact and science. Through the solid Christian as 
well as secular education of therisinggenerat ion, 
she must recover whatever ground she has lost 
in the Old World or the New. She must achieve 
new conquests, not only among the pagans out
side the pale of civilization, but especially among 
the masses of unbelievers whose forefathers 
were seduced from the faith b}'- the ignis fafiiiis 
oi t\\& Renaissance; by its daughter Protestantism 
with liberty on its lips, and chains both religious, 
intellectual and political, in its hands; by Ra
tionalism with its Siren song of knowledge and 
its degradation of the man into the beast! The 
words ,of the profound thinker Gorres are as 
applicable, if not more so, to our day and age 
than to the times in which he wrote: 

..Drcinuil jJmfbar ifl bcr 8.'U"igigc in bicfcu f)cbcutuni30= 
noUni 3c>̂ - llbcrall fiiib aUc §ilf6niithi bcr fortfcl̂ rcitcnbcn 
.ftiiltiir aiifgcljotni 3ur (sntfci)eibung5fcl)iad)t. Scbc 8iiat mirft 
fd)ncllcr alo [onjt juv '̂ ru(i)t unb (irntc—bic (vnttauj"cl)ung, bic 
3:rpftlofi(i)rcit bc6 SvrtJjHiiiS, bcr falfdjcn ^Uiffliirnng ^abcn bic 
.̂ cfjcn in bcfcnbcrcr Scifc filr bas 2id)t bce> (SI}nftcnH)uinc' 

-fiiUjfanglid) gfiiiad)!-, iMd cblco iHctadlicgt sum S;>cbcn in 
bcr 'licfc bco arnicn liolfcS." 

Well, too, has the late Bishop Ketteler writtenj 

,iii>ao fonntcn iiiir filr bic (£aci)c ©ottco tlnni, iiicnn iinr ,5u 
cincni flcincn Jljicilc tew 6ifcr fjcittcn, ben bic Wcgncr Obttco 
f^abcnunbmit bcm fie atl;cmIoo bic SBdt biirdjrcnncn, uni il;r 
(Sift in jcbc .<̂ nttc I;incin3ntragcn! î Jidit bloo bcr illcruo, 
fonbcni allc SJlanncr, bic bafi {il)riftcntl}um licbcn, follcn- in 
bcniiclben (Sciftc juirrcn. %n bcr v̂rcf[c, in ben politifd;cu 
Ivcrfammliuigcn, in alien Stcllungen, iocldjc Wott il̂ ncn auf 
Grben angciuicfcn, folienfic ftlr bic grogen 5lnlicgcn bcr 
4'Jenfd;I}cit fanipfcn!" 

The Archbishop laid the corner-stone of a 

• NEW CATHEDRAL 

in one of the finest and most central localities 
of the residence portion of the city May i, 1887. 
The old edifice, though large and commodious, 
was no longer adequate to the wants of the im
mense congregation frequenting it. On the one 
side it is surrounded by the .Chinese quarters, 
which rio\y occupy what used to be the centre 
of the- city; in ea r ly days ; on, the other, it is , 
hemmed in by streets in.\vhich are conducted 
legitimate} business transactions or their oppo-
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site. It was time to erect an edifice that would 
be more in harmony with the growth of religion 
as well as with the architectural development 
of the city. The old building will, however,' 
stand for many years to come as a land mark 
of the "days of old," and serve as a place of 
worship for hundreds of families who can still 
approach it conveniently. 

The following is a description of the new 
cathedral: Style, romanesque; the general plan 
is in the form of a Latin cross; the nave has a 
clear width of 68 feet and a length of 128; the 
transepts are 62 feet long, 18 deep; width of 
chancel, 34 feet; depth, 18 from the arch to the 
end wall, but the sanctuary extends into the 
nave, making a total depth of 40 feet from chan
cel rail. Two towers will flank the front; the 
main tower will be 172 feet, the other 112 feet 
high. Two double doors, approached by a broad 
flight of steps, will form the main entrance. 
Over this will be placed a large wheel window, 
18 feet in diameter, to be filled with .stained 
glass. Side entrances are arranged east and 
west of each transept with staircases to galler
ies. The vestibule in front is 14x40, connecting 
at the sides with the staircase in the main tower, 
and the ba.ptistery in the smaller tower. The bap
tistery has a semi-octagonal extension. There 
will be wheel windows in transepts, 18 feet in 
diameter, filled with stained glass. An arched 
timber roof will spring from wall to wall of 
nave and transepts and reach a height of 60 feet. 
The ceiling will be divided by moulded rails and 
ribs of finely finished wood. The panels are to 
be plastered to receive fresco decorations. The 
ceilings of the vestibule, baptister}'- and transept 
galleries will be panelled in finely finished red 
wood. Pews will be built and arranged to seat 
1600 persons. The chancel and side chapel 
windows, also the four large nave windows will 
be filled with highly artistic stained glass con-' 
taining scriptural subjects. The basement stor}-
is 16 feet hiefh in the clear, and extends under 
the entire church. All the exterior and interior 
walls are built of brick with facings of pressed 
brick, granite, and terra cotta trimmings. The 
shafts or columns at the main doorways are of 
polished red granite. All the gable and eave 
mouldings, pinnacles and crosses are of gal
vanized iron painted to the exact color of stone 
dressings? The roofs will be covered withslate. 
All the walls, with the exception of the front 
wall, are built up to the height to receive the 
main cornice. The roof is being put on at the 
present'time, and will soon be finished. Esti
mated , cost, 3300,000. The main plan of the 
building was drawn by Mr. Egan, of Chicago. 

Thos. J;Welsh, Esq., a well-known architect and 
contractor of San Francisco, superintends its 
construction. 

This splendid edifice will form another last
ing monument to the indefatigable activity of 
the Archbishop, as well as to the piety and gen
erosity of the good people of the Queen City 
of the Pacific. Well may his Grace exclaim on 
the dedication of his new church: "5z monu-
mentiim qiKsris, respicc." And well can it be al
ready said of him: 

" His hand was known 
In heaven, by many a tower'd structure high. 
Where sceptered angels held their residence." 

Donations towards the building have been very 
liberal: the fair heldTast September on its be
half in San Francisco realized the handsome 
sum of S6o,000. 

The following 
STATISTICS 

will perhaps interest some of the readers of the 
SCHOLASTIC—now that Matter and \F<?/7// have 
been Fitteingly disposed of—as indicating the 

: status of the archdiocese to-day, and the im
mense progress which religion has made on the 
Sunset Slope in less than half a centur}- in the 
face of so many peculiar obstacles incident to 
a new country that has been peopled byso many 
adventurous spirits—such as that individuality 
which chafes under the Aveight of authority; 
that comparative disregard of old traditions, 
public opinion and .moral restraint; that love of 
lucre which, St. Paul tells us, is to many the occa
sion of moral perdition and the loss of faith. 
During the gold and silver eras, the maxim of 
Horace's countrymen was well understood and 
practised by the masses: 

"O: cives,cives querenda pecuniaprimunv est. 
Virtus post nummos." 

Churches, 126; chapels and stations, 25;. col-, 
leges, 3; acadernies and select schools,25; tech
nical schools, I; hospitals, i ; asylums, 3; priests, 
secular and regular, 165; clerical students, 30; 
orphans, 1200; pupils in parochial schools, 10,000; 
Catholic population of the city, 150,000; Cath
olic population of the archdiocese, 205,000. 

The following religious orders or congrega
tions are represented in the diocese: the Jesuits, 
Dominicans, Franciscans. Christian Brothers, 
Sisters of Mercy, Sisters of Charity of St. Vin
cent de Paul, Sisters of Charit}?^ of. the Blessed*. 
Virgin Mar>-, Sisters of the Holy Family. Sisters 
of the Sacred Heart, Presentation Nuns, Sisters 
of Notre Dame,Sisters of St.Dominic, and Sisters 
of the Holy Names. 

The old cemetery, though now; lying within the 
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city limits, is still used for burial purposes by 
those who have lots in it; although no new lots 
or graves are any longer sold. This "silent 
cit\- of the dead " contains over 50,000 bodies. 
Many of its tombs, vaults and monuments have 
been constructed by the millionaires of San Fran
cisco at enormous expense. Some of the struct
ures contain small chapels, and are adorned 
with statuary symbolic of hope and life eternal. 
The}?̂  are built of various colored marbles, or of 
American or Scotch granites, and afford beauti
ful specimens of mortuary architecture. By the 
way, some of the city undertakers dub them
selves "mortuary or funereal decorators!" What 
nice gentlemen to put 2iCorpiis vioj'timvi in its silk-
lined casket! and give the carmine-tinted dear 
departed a nice excursion to his little chateau. 
in the countiy! No wonder the Philosopher 
of poetiy should have asked, "What 's in a 
name?" 

Grounds for a second cemetery, comprising 
180 acres, and lying 8 miles south of the city, 
were purchased two 5*ears ago. Rev. George 
Montgomery, chancellor, has superintended the 
laying out of this new necropolis; and his taste 
and skill must obtain for him many friends 
among the souls in purgatoiy. He does not 
approve of the s3anbolic broken shafts or col
umns over the graves of the dead—they vnz.y 
be good enough for pagans who have but in
distinct notions of immortality, but they are not 
suitable for Christians who look upon death not 
as a break in one's true existence, but as a glo
rious evolution to the higher and endless life in 
eternity, just as the golden butterfly leaves the 
tomb of its ciysalis, to sip the nectar of the 
flowers, and flit on gauz\' wing in the joyous 
sunlight of heaven! Over 5CO dead bodies have 
been alread}'^ laid to rest in this holy God's 
Acre. Had Hamlet been there, while deliver
ing his famous soliloquy, so trying to the nerves 
and lun'gs and arms of elocution classes, instead 
of being in the "nipping air'" of cold and icy 
Denmark, he might have been tempted to 
"shuffle off his mortal coil" and escape " the 
slings and arrows of outrageous fortune" in a 
lovely spot that nestles between two mountains, 
and is bathed in almost perpetual sunshine. 
Here he could not only "burst his cerements" 
to " revisit tlie glimpes of the moon," but also, 
enjoy a glorious view of the silyer}'^ bay on one-
side and of the sleeping Pacific on the other.. K 

Sailing Flight. 

BY PROF. A. F . ZAHM. 

EVERY: indiyidiiar has a place; to fill in tlie 
world, and-it! is iniportaht in some 'respects, 
whether lie chooses to do so or:not . ; ' 

(CONCLUSION.) 

We have, then, two distinct kinds of sailing 
flight which are as different in their consequences 
as day and night, or as gain and loss. I shall, 
therefore, iii this lecture emplo}'^ the word "soar
ing" to express a gradual ascent of the bird, on 
outstretched, motionless wings, to a height 
greater than that due to inertia or acquired ve-
locitv. The other kind of flight has no distinct 
name in any language; and-yet, to render it in
telligible, we must carefully distinguish it from 
soaring. The sailing of all the birds in this re
gion, and of all the small fliers in creation, resem
bles, in every respect, the coasting of men and 
quadrupeds. I shall, therefore, for want of a 
better word, call it coasting flight, and employ 
it to express that kind of flight in which the bird 
graduallv descends to a lower level without ever 
ascending to an elevation greater than that due 
to inertia or acquired velocity. To put the mat
ter roughly, I should say the soaring bird can 
ride upwards to an indefinite height; the coaster 
cannot ride upwards more than 50 or 75 feet, 
both kinds can sail downwards from any height 
and in any direction, so that a soaring bird is a 
good coaster, but the converse is not true. You 
may obsei've our birds here for months and you 
Avill never see them sail upwards 100 feet at a 
time, unless accidentalh'- caught in a whirlwind. 

Soaring, then, is nothing less than sleigh-riding 
:up hill, and up a long, long hill that reaches 
above the clouds; coasting is the riding down 
this hill. A little bird must flap and flutter to 
climb up as far as it wishes before enjoying the 
pleasure of riding down; a big bird is carried 
up by its servant, the wind, and then descends 
like the other. A bird in soaring typifies the 
man of fortunate circumstances who has the 
genius.to mount.oii them up to heaven; in coast
ing it typifies the prodigal man of means who 
Avith or without opportunities sinks persistently 
down to the dust. , The chief and indispensable 
condition of soaring is a variable wind; coasting 
requires only an elevation, and is independent 
of wind or weather. 

Having niade this distinct division of the sub
ject, let us study each part separately, choosing 
for. illustration the best typical models pre
sented ih; nature.'• The coasting of birds, as I 
have before remarked, resembles that of man, 
the onlyressential-Mifferenc being this: that a 
bird^ elides dovvn the atmosphere, while man 
has the choice of i snow or ice, or of some arti-

^-
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ficial track as in roller coasting. This kind of 
locomotion is practised by the otter, which 
amuses itself for hours by sliding- down a bank 
of sand; and by several other kinds of quad
rupeds, such as the flying squirrel, lemur, and 
lizzard. 

The flying of these animals has been very 
inappropriately called parachuting; but to apply 
the term parachuting to coasting is to com
pletely misapprehend the nature and object of 
each. The object of a parachute, as its name 
and nature of construction imply, is a gradual, 
easy and direct motion downwards perpendic
ularly; the object of coasting, on the contrary, 

- is great velocity, horizontal transference, and 
controllable route. The perfect parachute will, 
in a calm, go in a straight line to the earth; the 
perfect coaster will, if desired, execute a parade, 
and return almost to its original altitude, or sail 
down a long inclined ]Dlane to an indefinite dis
tance. The purpose of the one is a minimum of 
horizontal transference, of the other a maximum 
horizontal transference. The design of one is 
hemispherical or conical, of the other plane or 
bird-form; in one the centre of gravity is far be
low the centre of resistance, and in the line of 
progression passing through it, in the other just 
beneath and not alwaj^s in line. Take them both 
up in a balloon two miles above us on a still day, 

^and the parachute will come softly down at a 
regular speed and light within the grounds; the 
"other will sail at any speed in any direction at the 
will of the operator, and land if you wish at Ber-
trand or Mishawaka, or out beyond the brew
ery. I have constructed and tested dozens of ' 
these in small models, and they all behave as 
above described. Since, then, there is such an 
essential difference in the nature and purpose 
of these two modes of locomotion, it is becom-
insf that thev be distinguished bv different 
names. . 

We shall, therefore, regard the flying quadru
peds, not as living parachutes but as coasters, 
though they can act as parachutes when they 
wish to; so can all flying creatures, birds, bats,. 
insects, by holding their wings properly, descend 
in a vertical line. But the organization and hab
its of flying quadrupeds^entitle them to the dis
tinction of coasters, as we shall see by a-hasty 
inspection. 

The best known of all these are the flying 
squirrels which are found in all parts of this 
country and Europe. They resemble vtxy much 
the common red squirrel when standing or run
ning; but a close observ'̂ er will detect the differ
ence at once. They have big moon eyes which 
shp^y that they are night animals; they run by 

a series of rather awkward leaps, and are always 
blinking about as if scarcely able to see;'but 
their most remarkable characteristic is their 
adaptation to flight. For this purpose they are 
provided with a long flat silk tail of fine fur 
for steering, and beautiful velvet wings which 
consist of a membrane extending out from their 
flanks between their fore and hind legs. These 
wings, which are nothing more than the loose 
skin stretched out from their sides, can be drawn 
into the body so -. as to be scarcely perceptible 
when not in use.. They can also be moved with 
great advantage during flight to assist in steer
ing, but not as a propeller. 

As these animals cannot beat their rudimen
tary'- wings, or rather sails, the only kind of flight 
possible for them is coasting, and it is necessary 
to obtain an elevation first. The whole per
formance is as follows: the squirrel climbs a 
tree or other elevation and surveys the place to 
which he wishes to leap; then, hanging himself 
down by the heels, he bobs out his head and 
shoulders in a springy manner just as a little boy 
swings his hands before making a long jump; 
then he leaps out in the direction in which he 
wishes to move spreads his sails and cocks his 
tail into position for steering. It looks very 
comical to see these little fellows sailing with 
their big eyes wide open and their legs extended; 
but you know they must use their legs as mast 
and boompole to keep the sail tant. The spring 
partly determines their course, as with all flying 
creatures; but, as their leap cannot much exceed 
two yards, it serves mainly as a starter in their 
longer flights and does not materially affect 
their course. The steering is done both by the 
wings and the tail, as it is among the birds.' 

To understand how the squirrel manipulates 
. his organs of steering, suppose him sailing along 
horizontally; if he chooses to turn himself to 
the right, he must tilt himself to the right; if to . 
the left he must tilt himself to the left and glide 
down in that direction like a sheet of paper. 
This tilting, as with the birds, may be effected 
in two ways: ( i ) by partially closing one sail 
which will cause that side of the body to fall 
faster; (2) by inclining one more than the other 
which will augment the pressure against it. The 
steering upward or downward is, I believe, ef
fected entirely by the tail acting as a common 
rudder. They have many ways of alighting, not 
all of which accord with the rules of etiquette. 
The softest and most elegant way, when they 
leap from one tree to another, is to sail rapidly 
downwards; then, just before alighting, to ascend 
.in a curve tangent to the tree. When landing 
on a level surface the squirrel usually skirns 
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along the surface until its velocity is spent. But 
in its more sportive moods it is not a t all partic
ular, any way will do—straight down, sidewise. 
or on its head. They are very bold and reck
less in their movements, which is the cause of 
many ridiculous and severe falls. 

The distance through which they can ?iy is 
variously described by naturalists as, wonderful, 
extraordinary, prodigious, marvellous, whatever 
tha t niaj'- mean. From a great elevation they 
can certainly far outleap the other squirrels, but 
as a feat in coasting, their flight is v&xy moder
ate, indeed, and, I believe, man, if he tried, could 
excel them. I t is nothing to leap horizontally 
one hundred feet from an elevation of lOO 
feet. I t would be nothing marvellous to coast 
from the top of the dome to a distance of four 
or five hundred feet down the avenue, and this 
is about the most a flying squirrel can do. As 
far as I am aware from observation they do not 
pretend from an elevation of one to cover more 
than two horizontally, and are proud to reach 
even one and a half. I had several of them 
practising every evening for some months, and 
the best one never exceeded twenty-five feet 
from an elevation of 15 feet. I t was obliged, it is 
true, to sail in a curvilinear path, and might, in 
a straight course, cover 30 feet; but this is only 
modera te coasting. I have some artificial birds 
which can double this distance, and, I believe, 
the swallow can more than quadruple it. 

There are several larger varieties of the flying 
squirrel "found in distant par ts of the world. 
There is in India a species known as the Tag-
nan flying squirrel which in most respects re
sembles our own, but which measures three feet 
in length, and is called b}' some naturalists the 
flying cat. There is also a flying mouse to give 
chase to the cat. The celebrated colugo, or fly
ing monke}'^, has wings like a flying squirrel, but 
his tail is like a monkey's tail with a sail stretched 
over it and glued along the hind legs. 

I t seems tha t a t one time in Madagascar the 
cats became very numerous, highly cultured and 
astute, and in their activ^e pursuit of the mice 
there was a good deal of jumpingandsk ipp ing to 
be done; and, as a consequence, only the swiftest 
mice survived the chase, and only the most 
athletic cats could get a living, and none of 
them fattened. And it was noticed, too, tha t 
the best jumpers of both species were the flat-
bot tomed ones, so tha t in the struggle for ex
istence, and by the process of natural selection, 
both cats a n d , m i c e became exceedingl}'^ flat, 
and their, sides grew out into sails. And it is 
said tliat some of the poor mice were so terri
fied, and ;scramble<4sio hard in seIf-presery?itio|i 

tha t their fingers grew very long and a skin 
connected them together with the foreleg into 
a perfect wing, and their ears grew large from 
anxious listening, and their countenances wore 
a terrified expression; and they flew away and 
scattered over the earth, and since tha t day 
have been called bats. Singularly enough, we 
have at the present day animals answering to 
tha t description—they have the same skinny 
wings, the same long ears, the same terrified 
expression—a nd as this story of their origin com
pletely explains and harmonizes many other
wise meaningless and unrelated facts, it must be 
accepted by all respectable scientists, in tune 
with the thought of the age, as established and 
certain. 

There is found in India a flying dragon which 
very much resembles the ,common lizzard, fur
nished with little membraneous wings. It is also 
provided with three small air sacs in its throa t 
which it inflates during flight, in order, as some 
naturalisis tell us, to increase its buoyancy, from 
which I conclude thev know nothins^ about it. 
An inflated gas bag a t tached to a coaster I As 
well talk of put t ing a ten-cent balloon into the 
mouth of a ja}^ bird to enable it to sail farther. 

This goes to show what confused ideas even 
the learned may entertain who have not studied 
the mechanical principles of flight. The same 
thing may be observed in all the hare-brained 
reports on aero.station which appear in the daily 
jDapers. Not one reporter in a thousand knows 
the distinction" between the balloon and a flying 
machine, notwithstanding the innumerable ex
planations given, the animated discussions tha t 
have taken place between the two schools of 
aerostation and the acerbity which the partisans 
of one system manifest towards those of the 
other. The reporters will call a balloon an 
aeroplane which properly means a kind of kite, 
and m a y b e a hundred times heavier than ' the 
air. A n d t h e s e judges are entrusted with the 
high mission of leading their fellow-men and of 
pronouncing on the merits of any project or 
invention. 

There was one of them in Chicago recently 
who heard of a very ingenious contrivance,which 
he describes in serious, good faith. H e said a 
lev^l-headed practical man on the North Side 
made himself a suit of sheet rubber, pants and 
shirt all in one piece.. The man got into this 
suit by stretching and crawling through the hole 
at the top, Avhich then closed up and fit air t ight 
around his neck, ankles and wrists. On the. 
breast there was something resembling a shirt 
stud which in reality wa^ like the niQvith of a 
footbfil} a n ^ ^ n a b j e d the wearer tg mfljtf the 
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whole uniform with hot air or hydrogen. H e 
went down street one evening with the thing 
well filled out, which made him look not unlike 
a great swell who had over-indulged a little, and 
his airy tread only added to appearances. Nat
urally enough, the faithful cop on duty thought 
fit to inspect the monster, and, finding him of a 
suspicious nature, a t tempted to seize him by 
violence,when,to his surprise, the fellow suddenly 
jumped across the street. But here unexpectedly 
encountering another policeman, he in his fright 
made a desperate leap over the stern cop's head 
which landed him on a telegraph pole, much to 
the astonishment and horror of all the dwellers 
in tha t neighborhood. The reporter then con
tinues to describe the chase of this fellow and 
the stories it gave rise to, and concludes by 
praising the invention, and foretelling its con
sequences with as much judgment and imagi
nation as a reporter usually has to spare. 

But this is a digression. W h a t the functions 
01 the flying dragon's little air sacs may be, I 
should not venture to say; but I conclude on a 
priori ground that they are not for purposes of 
buoyancy. Such an organ could be used for 
steering in two ways : (1) as a rudder, by increas
ing or diminishing the resistance of that portion 
of the body; (2) as a ballast, by filling it with 
a liquid, thus displacing the centre of gravity. 
I have sometimes employed sand bags on this 
principle for at taining the centre of gravity in 
coasting apparatus . But the simplest explana
tion is the most natural ; may not these little 
sacs be used, as in the frog, for musical purposes 
pei'forming the role of a bagpipe? 

I am sorry tha t t ime will not permit us to 
study the higher order of fliers—the coasting and 
soaring birds—or to take a short glance at the 
history and philosophy of artificial sailing flight; 
but to do justice to these subjects would require 
a long series of lectures. I shall, then, close by 
presenting briefly what I believe to be the pres
ent possibilities of aerostation. 

I do not believe tha t the t ime is yet ripe for 
the complete solution of this problem, and tha t 
all talk of revolutionizing the present modes of 
travel, of banishing the railroads and navigation 
is the expression not of knowledge so much as 
of faith and hope. W e are prepared, however, 
to t ake one step in advance of our forefathers; 
we are prepared, I believe, to realize all forms of 
captive aerostation. The transmission of power 
is now effected by several methods, any one of 
which would fairly answer our requirements. 
The most promising of these is the electric motor 
—for two reasons: (1) because it uses the small
est and most cQiivenient conductor for a given 

amount of power; (2) because it is the only 
motor which can communicate with t h e gen
erator while travelling to an indefinite distance. 
These two qualities render it far superior even 
to those motors which surpass it in effective 

"delivery for a given weight. The electric" motor 
can be constructed to excel the birds in light
ness, power and endurance. Some of the well-
known commercial motors do not exceed forty" 
pounds per horse-power; and if desirable, this 
weight could be much reduced. -

We have then before us these possibilities: ( i ) 
dirigeable captive balloons, which may be re
tained above a given field and propelled with 
a fair speed in any direction, or driven- across 
the countrj'' above the conductor of power with 
which they communicate; (2) captive flying 
machines, which may be made to execute all the 
movements of birds and fly rapidly in any di
rection and to any distance. 

W e should endeavor to accomplish these re
sults as rapidly as possible, not because they are 
of any commercial value, but for the immense • 
practical instruction to be gained by them,\vhich 
would completely prepare us for the advent of 
an efficient source of power. The men of this 
generation should be animated with the spirit 
of our forefathers who labored so long and pa
tiently with no hope of recompense other than 
the pleasure of study and the reflection t ha t i t 
is a grand thing to learn and to know, and to 
engage in a glorious work which w'ill eventually 
bless the world. 

Ne-w Publication. 

SC.-VLES FOR THE ViOLIN FOR E v E R Y D . \ y IN THE 
WEEK. By Heman Allen, A. M. Lyon&Healy: State 
and Monroe Streets, Chicago, Illinois. 
The constant systematic and careful practice 

of the scales is essential to the acquisition of 
skill and proficiency in the playing of any nausi-
cal instrument, as it is also the sole means 
whereby to at tain the development and perfec
tion of the human voice. This truth, which is a 
maxim with all musicians, is particularly appli
cable to the study of the first of instruments— 
the violin—which requires years of pat ient labor 
for its mastery. W e commend the above men
tioned book to our violin performers as a work 
which will prove highly useful and acceptable. 
The author says in the Preface: 

" What 1 have endeavored to do, in this work, is to pre
sent, under one cover, and in as small a compass as pos
sible, every important variety of Scale passages, arranged 
in a form suitable for beginners, as well as for advanced 
students, and professional musicians." 
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Staff. 

G. H, CRAIG, '88, P.VD. BROWNSON, '88, 

J. A. BuRxs, '88, CHAS. P. NEILL, '89, 
S. J. CRAFT (L i t ) , '88. 

[j|TIie Forty-fourth Annual Coramenceraent. 

These first three days of commencement week 
have been da3''s beautiful and serene as far as 
Nature could make them; jo5'-ous and happ}'- to 
the student body in the recejDtion and entertain
ment of relatives and friends; gladsome, too, 
withal their regretfulness, in the meetings and 
celebrations of companions ere the final separa
tion. A detailed description of all the proceed
ings must necessarily be deferred to our next 
number. 

ON MONDAY EVENING, 

the exercises were opened by the Universit}^ 
Orchestra with the rendition of a ver};- accept
able overture, entitled "Enchantment," after 
which Master Willie McPhee delivered, in his 
usual graceful and charming manner, a recitation 
entitled "Drifting." The selection was a word 
painting,and was well,adapted to the speaker's 
natural st3de. The sufferings of the heroic 
"Polish Boy" were dramatically depicted in 
a personation by Robert C. Newton. The piece 
was a difficult one, but Mr. Newton reflected 
credit upon himself and,his instructor in elocu
tion ,b)' his fine i^endition. "The Angels of 
Buena Vista," was given by Janies Mcintosh. 
The speaker's well-known and well-deserved 
reputation as a declaimer- was, fully sustained 
upon this'occasion. His finely developed voice 
was used most successfulh^ The .piano duet; 
by Messrsl.Reinhard and M. O'Kane ,wa.s a 
pleasant variation." Mr.E. Berr3aiext declaimed 
"True :Men," and by his; excellent rendition, 
prpve^ hiniself ; to-be the., possessor, of those 

/elements VAvliich." serve ,/tp constitute, a good 
speaker. :.Mr. T.;J^.p'Regan fellpwed^^^^ 
recitation,:" Life is a Game." ;:;It was delivered 
..witlr.well, commanded gestures,-;and in a xlear,= 
tone..ofjtvoice-xyhichrCOuW:be distinctty.heard 

an;every vpai-t of: the H a J ;:K . / '̂ ^ • 

D. Brewer. It is a declamation exceedingl}'-
difficult to render well, but Mr. Brewer proved 
himself equal to the task. The audience testi
fied their appreciation by heart}'^ applause. 
The Quartette of even voices, consisting of 
Messrs, F.Jewett, P. Paschel, L. Orr and H. 
Hull, closed the first part of the programme 
with "an enjoyable selection. 

T H E ORATORICAL CONTEST, 

of course, excited a great deal of interest, and 
the participants' productions were listened to 
with close attention, Owing to the well-known 
ability of those who had announced their inten
tion of entering-the contest, but three orators 
appeared—Messrs. E. Chacon, Ray Pollock and 
Chas. J. Stubbs. 

Mr. Chacon was the first speaker, and his sub
ject was "The Last King of Granada." History 
is full of subjects that can draw eloquence from, 
the coldest hearts as the wand of Moses struck 
water from the rock. We might speak of Greece 
setting fire to the shrine of. Priam or vieing with 
the gods for immortality; we could speak of 
Rome dragging the Avorld in madness around 
her amphitheatres. Wc might speak of beauty 
poisoning the nations' lores like sirens of mythol
ogy. But there are other themes more sublime 
that fill the mind with grand conceptions - and 
yet rend the heart with silent pain. We will 
speak of Boabdil a king as forgotten as he was 
unfortunate. Mr. Chacon then spoke of the last 
days of Granada's last king, and the conflict 
between the Moors and Spaniards, and closed 
with a thrilling description of the king's last 
battle. The oration was largely historical and 
Avas well delivered commanding the admiration 
and applause of many an auditor. 

" The Sphere of Woman " was the title of a 
somewhat flowery oration by Mr.Raj^C. Pollock. 
The sphere of woman is a-theme honored by 
eloquence and consecrated by song. Woman's 
first duties are found at home alonsi with the 
members of the famity circle, of which she is, as 
it were, the centre, for she inspires in the heart 
those fond feelings of love and affection which 
ever bind us to bur home. After dwelling upon 
this topic.'for some tirrie, the speaker spoke of 
the possible attainments of woman in fields 
which are properly open to her, and such as are. 
well sviited to her capabilities. Instance's of fame 
acquired by women in literature and the arts 
.wei-e mentioned, and the speaker closed with an 
appeal for woman ftp strive to keep her proper-
sphere.-.The.orator'syoicewas good, his gestures 
AverefgraicefuLarM his; effort was receiyed: \yith 
great"^pplaijse/':'/v-^vV " .f '^^ \ _ ^.: ,-

file:///yith
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After music by the String Quartette, Mr. C. J. 
Stubbs stepped forward and delivered an oration 
entitled " Pope Leo XIII." It was a fine piece of 
composition, abounding in beautiful periods, and 
was delivered in a style which could not fail 

.to impress the audience. Pope Leo XIII is one 
who cannot fail to excite in every one feelings 
of admiration and respect. Pie is a man of uni
versal genius and renown, who in the fields of 
literature has won rare laurels; who is a master 
and teacher of philosophy; who among states
men has scai'cety a peer, and who is the fore
most champion in the science of divine theolog)*. 
After eulogizing the Pontiff for his many works 
and speaking of his widespread influence, Mr. 
Stubbs spoke of the recent golden jubilee of 
the Pontiff as indicative of Leo's power o'er the 
hearts of men. The bells that rang-out for this 
joyous celebration of the Pope's golden jubilee 
were heard in every land. The wind that rose 
with the sun in the distant dreamy Orient caught 
up and bore abroad the glad refrain far over 
seas and mountains, and the pleasant valleys of 
civilization into the home of the South Sea 
Island missionary and the huts of his dusky fol
lowers, until the whole wide world rang with the 
cry: "Lougiim, longiim vivat Leo Papa, Rex/" 
Mr. Stubbs chose a grand subject for his effort, 
treating it effectively, at times using his fine 
voice to advantage in the rounding of periods of 
commanding eloquence. 

. * . 

ON TUESDAY MORNING, at half-past eight 
o'clock, solemn High Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. President Walsh, assisted by Rev. Luke 
Evers, '79, New York, and Rev. J. F. Hogan, 
'75, Lemont, 111., as deacon and subdeacon. An 
eloquent sermon was preached by the Rev. John 
Fitzharris, '68", Rector of St. Veronica's Church, 
New York city. 

Immediately after Mass, companies "A" and 
"B," Hoynes' Light Guards, held their annual 
commencement parade in front of the main 
building. During the parade. Privates McAl
lister and O'Kane received the medals awarded 
them in the competitive drills in their respective 
companies. Capt. Craig, of company " B," was 
presented with the pennant won by his company 
in the Jubilee competitive drill. After the 
parade was dismissed, the boys gave an exhibi
tion drill which was quite favorably commented 
on by the large audience. 

At half-past eleven the regatta on St. Joseph's 
Lake took place. The race between the "Blues" 
and the "Reds".was- veiy exciting, and the 
victory of the former was greeted with inost.en-
thusiastic cheers. 

In the evening, at half-past five o'clock, the 
premiums in the Senior department were dis
tributed. At eight o'clock special exercises 
were held in Washington Hall, where the Alumni 
Poem, by Mr. W. H. Johnston, '85, was read and 
the Oration of the Day was delivered by the 
Rev. J. F. Carr, the Editor of the Colorado Cath
olic. On Wednesday, the proceedings were con
ducted according to programme. 

Local Items. 

—Vale/ 
—"Will you be back next falf?" 
—Examinations closed on Monday noon. 
—"Stroke's" last effort was a poetic gem. 
—Cusack and Tarrant lead in the outfielders' 

averages. 
—The"Blues" won the second nine champion

ship in the Minims. 
—^The "Reds" stole but one base on Bums 

in the last three games. 
—The "Reds" hold the second nine cham

pionship in the Juniors. 
^-Special trains are being run to-day for the 

accommodation of students. 
—^The new boat house elicited many favor

able comments from visitors. 
—H. Zieman won the medal given to the best 

drilled private in the Sorin Cadets. 
—Pender has the highest batting average in 

the Seniors. O'Regan stands next. 
—^Two minions of the law have been render

ing life and property secure at the lake. 
—Springer's pitching was the feature of the 

last two championship games between the Sen
ior first nines. 

—Among recent visitors \o Notre Dame was 
Mr.T. C. Dexter, of Des Moines, Iowa, the inven 
tor of a machine widely and favorably known 
in the printing world as the Dexter newspaper 
and book folder.. The object of his visit was to 
superintend the erection of one. of his folders 
in our office. The machine has not yet been 
sufficiently long in operation to speak of its 
merits over similar devices, but there is every 
reason to believe that it will give the fullest 
satisfaction. Mr. Dexter is still under thirty, and 
until a few years ago was an employe of the 
Western Newspaper Union. I t is a noteworthy 
fact that he had never seen a newspaper folder 
till he invented his own. The success of the 
machine has been remarkable. " Dexter" is now 
ruriningjn various places from Maine to Cali-
forniia, and from Texas to Minnesota. Mr. Dex-
t e r j s a . m a n of sterling worth, amiable and 
modest,. a:nd deser\'-es all the success that, can 
come to liim. He made numerous friends dur
ing his stay at Nptre Dame, who will not soon 
forget him, . ;. ; 
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— L . Chu te , in C o m p a n y " A , " a n d F . Chu te , in 
C o m p a n y " B , " were c lose s e c o n d s in t h e com
pe t i t i ve dri l ls . 

— T h e Po l i sh C o r n e t B a n d of S o u t h B e n d g a v e 
a de l ight fu l o p e n a i r c o n c e r t a t t h e Un ive r s i ty 
S u n d a y even ing . 

— P r i v a t e s M c A l l i s t e r a n d O ' K a n e ' won t h e 
c o m p e t i t i v e dr i l l s ; e ach was a w a r d e d a h a n d 
s o m e g o l d m e d a l . 

—^The e x a m i n a t i o n a v e r a g e s were r e a d ou t 
Monda}^ a f t e rnoon . T h e } ' will be pub l i shed in 
our issue of n e x t week. 

—^The " B l u e s " w o n t h e c h a m p i o n s h i p of t h e 
first J u n i o r n ines . T h e y won t h e las t g a m e , 
p l a y e d M o n d a y a f t e rnoon , b y a score of 13 to 11. 

— T h e L i g h t G u a r d s h a v e latel}- rece ived f rom 
t h e S t a t e a r s e n a l a t I n d i a n a p o l i s 125 Spr ingf ie ld 
I'ifles in e x c h a n g e for t h e S h a r p ' s rifles which 
h a d b e e n in use h e r e for s o m e t i m e . T h e new 
a r m s were ut i l ized for t h e first t i m e in firing 
.salutes d u r i n g t h e F e a s t of C o r p u s Chris t i . 
T h a n k s a r e d u e Col . H o y n e s for his efforts in 
s ecu r ing t h e new rifles, a n d t h e c o m p a n i e s a r e 
u n d e r ob l iga t i ons t o G o v e r n o r G r a y a n d Q u a r 
t e r m a s t e r G e n e r a l S h e p h e r d , for t he i r jDrompt 
a c t i o n in t h e m a t t e r . 

—B}^ de fea t ing t h e " R e d s " in t h e fifth g a m e 
of t h e ser ies , t h e " Blues ' " won t h e c h a m p i o n s h i p . 
M c H e n i y , w h o in p a s t g a m e s h a s p r o v e d a 
puzzler to t h e " B lues , " was r ead i ly h i t a n d 
r e t i r ed in f avor of S m i t h . S p r i n g e r a n d T a r 
r a n t occup ied t h e p o i n t s for t h e " B lues , " and , 
wi th t h e a s s i s t ance of exce l l en t fielding suppor t , 
t h e y k e p t t h e " R e d s ' " s co re down. T h e " R e d s , " 
bes ide b e i n g w e a k a t t h e b a t p l a y e d a r a g g e d 
fielding g a m e , a l l owing t h e " B l u e s " t o score a s 
the};- pleased' . 

SCORE BY IXNIXGS:—i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
B L U E S : — i 0 2 5 2 3 0 0 4 = 1 7 

R E D S : — o 3 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 = 5 

— T h e exerc i ses of t h e F o r t y - f o u r t h A n n u a l 
C o m m e n c e m e n t of t h e U n i v e r s i t y of N o t r e D a m e 
b e g a n on M o n d a y even ing , J u n e 18, w i th t h e 
O r a t o r i c a l c o n t e s t a n d c los ing exe rc i ses b y t h e 
E u g l o s s i a n Assoc i a t i on . T h e p r o g r a m m e w a s 
a s fo l lows : 

PART 1. 
Overture—" Enchantment" Ifefmaim 

University Orchestra. 
"Drifting"—Word Painting (Recitation) W. McPhee 
" Polish Boy," (Personation) R. C. Newton 
" Angels of Buena Vista " Jas. Mcintosh 
Duet—Violin and Piano J. Reinhard, M.O'Kane 
" True Men," (Declamation) E. Berry 
"Life is a Game," (Recitation) T. O'Regan 
" The D3nng Alchemist" D. Brewer 
"Good Night". Vocal Quartette 

. Messrs. F . Jewett, P.Paschel, L. Orr, H. Hull. 
P A R T II.—ORATORIC.A^L CONTEST. 

Oration—" Last King of Granada " E. Chacon 
Oration—"The Sphere of Woman" Ray C. Pollock 
Music—String Ouartette Gavotte 
Oration—" Pope~Leo X I I I " Chas. J. Stubbs 

O n Tuesda}'^, J u n e 19, t h e fo l lowing p r o 
g r a m m e of exerc i ses w a s ca r r i ed o u t : 
•8.30 a.m.—Alumni Mass—[Sermon by Rev. J. Fitzharris 

. . , . , of New York, Class'68.] 

10 a. m.—Dress Parade, Companies "A" & "B," H. L. G. 
10.30 " " - Regatta 
12 m. Dinner 
12.45 P- "•! Meeting of the Alumni 
1.30 " " —Exhibit in Dep't of Mechanical Engineering 
2.30 •' " .•••;•••'. Field Sports 
5 " " Distribution of Premiums in Senior 

and Junior departments 
Supper 6 

8 " E.xercises in Washington Hall 
PROGRAM J I E : 

" Reverie "—ScJuaiianit University Orchestra 
" Legends "—Junior Vocal Quartette .' 

Masters W. McPhee, L. Monarch 
" Rubenstein " (Personation) .Mr. Charles J. Stubbs 
Overture des Marionnettes University Orchestra 
Alumni Poem Wm. H. Johnston, Class '85 
" 'Tis the Last Rose of Summer " White 
A^ocal Quartette, Messrs. F. Jewett, Paschel, Orr, Hull 
Oration of the Day Rev. Father Carr, Denver, Col 

O n W e d n e s d a y m o r n i n g , J u n e 20, t h e p r o 
g r a m m e w a s a s fol lows: 

8.30, Overture—"Lustspiel"—i'v(?/,?7-i5<f/rt, University Or
chestra. 

Valedictory Mr. Philip VanDyke Brownson 
Conferring of Degrees, Awarding of Honors, Class Prizes 

Certificates, Diplomas, etc. 
• ' H O M E ! SWEET H O M E ! " 

— T h e " B l u e s " b r o u g h t forward t h e i r r e se rve 
s t r e n g t h in t h e four th c h a m p i o n s h i p g a m e , a n d 
d e f e a t e d t h e " R e d s " in as e x c i t i n g a c o n t e s t a s 
w a s ever wi tnessed a t N o t r e D a m e . S p r i n g e r 
p i t c h e d a s t r o n g g a m e , a n d t h e red b a t s m e n 
were u n a b l e to hi t h im safely. T h e " R e d s " 
scored in t h e s e v e n t h i nn ing only , when , b y a 
c o m b i n a t i o n cons i s t ing of two h i t s a n d a h a n d 
ful of e r rors , t h e y c rossed t h e p l a t e t h r e e t imes . 
O ' R e g a n ' s b a s e r u n n i n g a n d b a t t i n g , P r e s t o n ' s 
c a t c h e s in d e e p c e n t r e a n d T e w k s b u r y ' s b a t t i n g 
were b e a u t i e s of t h e g a m e . F o l l o w i n g is t h e 
s co re : 

BLUES. T.A.B. R. I.B. S.B. P.O. K. E. 
O'Regan, s. s 4 o 3 5 2 2 i 
Burns, c 5 i o i 7 i r 
Fehr, ist b 1 4 i \ \ 14 o 2 
Springer, p 5 o o o i 6 i 
Tewksbury, 2d b 4 1 3 - i o 2 o 
White, 3db 4 i o o o 6 o 
Clark, r. f • . . . . 4 o 2 o o o o 
Cusack, 1. f 3 o o o i o o 
Tarrant, c.f 4 o o o 2 o o 

Total. : 37 4,- 9 8 27 17 5 
R E D S . T..A..B. R. I.B. S.B. P.O. A. E . 

McHenr}'^, p 5 o i 0 1 Q O 
Smith, s.s 5 o o " o o 6 i 
Pender, 2 d b 4 o 2 r 4 2 3 
Jewett, 3d b. . .T. ' 4 o r o o o o 
Gallagher, c 3 'o i o 7 4 i 
Kelly, l.f • 3 r̂  I o i o o 
Mattes, r. f 3 i ' o o o o o 
Bronson, i s t b . . . l 4 o o o 12 o o 
Preston, c.f 3 i o o 2 i o 

Total 34 3 5 I 27 22 5 
Time of game: i hour; 35 minutes. Base on balls: off 

Springer, i; off McHenry,-3. Struck out: by Springer, 
3; by'McHenry, 7. Double plays: (Preston and Pender); 
(Gallagher and Bronson). Passed balls: Burns, 2. Wild 
pitches: Springer, 2. Umpire: Fred. Jewett. Scorers: 
Arthur Leonard and John B. Meagher. 

SCORE BY INNINGS:—i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
B L U E S : — o ^ 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 = 4 

• R E D S ; — 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 o 0 = 3 
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— T H E ARCHCONFRATERNITY.—On Monday, 
the I ith inst., the members of the Senior branch 
of the Archconfraternity held their last meet
ing before separating for the vacation. Rev. 
President Walsh was present, and made an elo
quent address to the members. He spoke at 
length of the many and great benefits to be 
derived from societies such as the Archconfra
ternity, and congratulated the Director and 
the associates upon the high degree, not alone 
of numerical strength, but more especially of 
piety and devotion which the society had at
tained. While on his recent trip abroad, he 
had been asked, he said, by some of the leading 
Catholic educators of the Old World, as to the 
results of the system of education in vogue at 
Notre Dame; and it was with pride that he 
could tell them of a society among the students, 
the prime object of which was the cultivation 
of devotion to the Mother of God, and under 
the banner of which no less than three-fourths 
of the students of the University were enrolled. 
The year of '87-'88 was one of unequalled pros-
perit)'- in the history of Notre Dame. Gratify
ing results had poured in upon him from every 
department of the University. Yet, if he were 
asked what was it that most of all was a source 
of joy and pride to him and to the Faculty in 
general, and for what did he feel himself most 
indebted to God, he should truly answer, the 
Archconfraternity. 

In conclusion, the Rev. President, placing in 
a conspicuous position a large and elegantly 
bound volume, presented it to the Archconfra
ternity as a souvenir from Father General of 
his Golden Jubilee, and as a souvenir, too, which 
might serve as a perpetual reminder of his love 
and esteem for the society. 

The volume is a quarto edition of the Magni
ficat, printed in one hundred and fifty languages, 
and to say that it is a jewel of the first order 
would be saying the least that can be said of 
it. The binding is in red Morocco, and con
trasts admirably with the golden-graven pic
tures and letterings that grace the covers. 
After the dedicatory page there is a representa
tion, in gorgeous colors, of Our Lady's Visitation. 
Then follows in Latin, French, Italian, Spanish, 
English, and German the account of the Visita
tion given b}^ St. Luke. The praises of the 
Magnificat, printed in the same six languages, 
precede the sublime poem itself. The Magnifi
cat is found translated and printed" in thirty-one 
Asiatic, 59 European, 21 Africanic, 15 American, 
and 23 Oceanic tongues. On each page on the 
left is printed in natural colors some - flower 
emblematic of one of the virtues or qualities of 
the Mother of God, as, for instance, the amar-
yllis, emblem of the benignity of Mary; or, the 
orange blossom, emblem of her chastity. At 
the end of the volume, the various chants of the 
Magnificat which have been composed by the 
great Catholic masters are given. The typo
graphical work throughout the whole voluine, 
we have never seen equalled, much less excelled. 

That such a gift could not but elicit the grate
ful admiration' of the Archconfraternity, goes 
without saying. 

The President of the society, Mr. J. Burns, in 
a few but cordial words, accepted the gift on 
the part of the society, and expressed the de
light of his fellow members in being made the 
recipients of so handsome and valuable a pres
ent. Father Stoffel, being called upon, made 
a farewell address to the members, and spoke 
of the deep joy which their so religious fulfil
ment of the duties of membership had caused 
him as Director. After a committee had been 
appointed to pay a visit to Father General, and 
express to him the grateful acceptance of his 
gift by the societ}', the meeting adjourned. 

[From the "Catholic Ame'rican^ 

Golden Jubilee. 

Sunday, May 27. was a day long to be re
membered by the students whose fortune it was 
to celebrate at Notre Dame the Golden Jubilee 
of the Ver}^ Rev. Father Sorin, the Superior-
General of the Congregation of the Holy Cross, 
and Founder of the University of Notre Dame. 
In order to secure proper accommodations for 
the large number of distinguished visitors who 
had signified their intention to attend the cele
bration of his Golden Jubilee, Father Sorin fixed 
August 15 as the date for that celebration: but 
the students could not allow the anniversar};-
day to pass without a fitting commemoration 
on their part. And in order to in no Avay inter
fere with the date set apart by the venerable 
Father Sorin, the present was strictly a student's 
celebration, and no visitors were invited to any 
part of the programme. 

At four o'clock on Saturday evening a recep
tion was tendered him, consisting of addresses 
from the Senior, Junior and Minim departments, 
and some appropriate recitations and songs. 
After the entertainment had concluded an ele
gant carriage and team was presented to Father 
Sorin as the gift of the students and Faculty of 
the University. 

Sunday morning, at 8 o'clock. Solemn High 
Mass was sung by the priest of half a centurj'-, 
and a more solemn or impressive Mass has never 
been celebrated at Notre Dame. The celebrant, 
with his hair and long flowing beard of silvery 
whiteness, seemed like a veritable patriarch of 
the Old Law performing the ministries of the 
New. FEad these been concealed, no one would 
have guessed that the erect figure and full, clear 
voice were those of an aged priest celebrating 
the close of the fiftieth year of a zealous, labo
rious priesthood. 

At the conclusion of Mass, the corner-stone 
of the new Sorin Hall was laid—a building to 
be rapidly pushed to completion to accommo^: 
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date the students in the higher collegiate classes 
of the University. 

At" noon, dinner was served in the Senior re-
fectoiy, which had been artistically decoated 
with festoons, flowers, banners and appropriate 
designs in evergreen. The entire-main build
ing and several of the auxiliary buildings were 
veiy tastefully ornamented; but these were as 
nothing'in comparison to the decorations in the 
refectoiy. Nor Avas' the mcmt found wanting 
in its turn. 

The college orchestra dispensed its best music 
during the meal, and each one present received 
a souvenir of the occasion in the shape of an 
artisticall}- prepared bill-of-fare. The top leaf 
contained a very finel}'- tinted etching of the 
college building; the second a photo-gravure of 
Veiy Rev.Father Sorin; the third gave the inemi, 
and the fourth the toasts. These little souve
nirs were the handsomest that could be designed, 
and were highh'^ prized by all who received them. 

The afternoon of Sunday was devoted to a 
competitive .drill between the two militaiy com
panies of the University, and on Monday morn
ing the celebration was brought to a close b}* a 
highl}^ exciting regatta on St. Joseph's Lake. 

The event commemorated carried us back to 
a time when Notre Dame had not 3'̂ et grown 
into realit}-, and the celebration marked an 
epoch in her career that will not soon fade from 
memory. 

Father Sorin, though old in years, has lost 
none of the vigor of his earlier manhood; none 
of his former zeal and energ}*, and none of the 
progre.ssive spirit that has always characterized 
Notre Dame, and a peculiarly fitting commem
oration of the fiftieth 3-ear of his priesthood was 
the laving of the corner-stone of the new Sorin 
Hall. This building completes the plan of the 
University buildings, and is, as it were, the cap
stone of this massive monument to energy, zeal 
and piet3^ It is to be four stories in height, 
with ground dimensions of 135x106 feet. In 
design it is of the Queen Anne style of archi
tecture, with round towers at each corner. The 
building will be given up entirely to the more 
advanced classes in the collegiate and law 
courses. The students of these courses will each 
have private apartments in the new building, 
which will also contain lecture and recitation 
rooms. 

The erection of Sorin Hall is a fitting cele
bration of the jubilee j'^ear, as it is a step—and 
a veiy important one—in the advancement and 
progress that are so dear to the heart of eveiy-
one, both old and Â ôung, at Notre Dame. The 
students of the collegiate course .will now be 
enabled to enjoy all the accommodations that 
can be secured at any school in the country. 
Tlie private apartments allowed to each student 
furnish him eveiy comfort desired and every 
facilit}'- to put his time to the best possible ad
vantage, whilst in matters of discipline, b}'- being 
left to his honor and manliness, he acquires that 

. spirit of honor and independence that are char

acteristic of the true American. Such an im
portant step as this in keeping up with the wants 
and the spirit of the age goes far to prove that 
the years of jubilee will never find Notre Dame 
where she was at the beginning of the fifty years. 
Seldom is it given to-aiw one to see the growth 
to maturity of his eaii}^ labors to such an ex
tent as this; but of Father Sorin it may be said 
that in the year of his Golden Jubilee he has 
reaped the fulness of his harvest. 

Premiums. 

SEXIOR DEP.A.RTJIENT. 

English Literature; 2d Adams, A.—2d Premium in 
Premium in Microscopy. 

Brady, T.—3d Premium in Christian Doctrine; 2d Pre
mium in Elocution. 

Brennan, J.—ist Premium in ist Reading. 
Bancroft, J.—2d Premium in 3d Arithmetic. 
Beckman, A.—ist Mention in 2d Grammar; 2d Men

tion in 2d Reading; 1st Premium in Christian Doctrine. 
Burke, P.—Premium in 4th Greek; ist Premium in 

Geology. 
Barrett, D.—Mention in English History; 2d Mention 

in Modern History; 3d Mention in EngHsh Literature; 
Premium in Essay Writing. 

Burke, J.— 3̂d Premium in 2d Grammar; 3d Premium 
in 1st Orthography; 2d Mention in Penmanship. 

Burns, J.—IMention in Moral Philosophy; Premium in 
1st Latin; Premium in ist Greek. 

Brownson, P. VD.—Premium in Moral Philosophy; 
Mention in ist Latin; Mention in ist Greek. 

Brewer, D.—ist Premium in Book-Keeping; ist Pre
mium in English Composition; iVIention in Type-Writing; 
1st Premium in Elocution. 

Becker, J.— 2̂d Premium in 2d Arithmetic; 2d Premium 
in 1st Reading; ist IMention in ist Orthography; ist Pre
mium in ist United Stales History; ist Premium in ist 
Geography. 

Baca, F.—ist Mention in 7th Latin; Mention in Eng
lish Composition. 

Burns, E.—Mention in Book-Keeping; 2d Premium in 
1st Orthography. 

Bombeck, J.—3d Mention in ist Arithmetic; ist Pre
mium in ist Geography; ist Premium in ist United States 
History; 2d Premium in 8th Latin; ist Premium in 4th 
Special German; 3d Premium in ist Grammar; ist Pre
mium in Christian Doctrine. 

Bronson, R.—3d Premium in ist Arithmetic; 2d Men
tion in 7th Latin; 2d Premium in Composition; ist Men
tion in 2d German. 

Ball, G.—^4th"Premium in 2d Book-Keeping. 
Blessington, E.— 3̂d Premium in ist Book-Keeping; 2d 

Premium in ist Arithmetic; ist Premium,in ist Geog
raphy; 2d Premium in ist United States History; 2d 
Mention in Rhetoric; ist Mention in 2d Gerinan;'Men- • 
tion in Type-Writing; Mention in Christian, Doctrine. 

Boland, W.—5th Premium in ist Book-Keeping; ist 
Mention in ist Orthographj'^; Mention in ist Geography; 
2d Premium in Christian Doctrine. 

Brelsford, H.̂ —Mention in 4th Latin; ist Premium in 
Modern History; istPremium in Composition; Premium 
in 7th Greek. , 

Cassidy, J.— 2̂d Mention in 3d Grammar. 
Chacon, E.—2d Mention in Logic; 3d Premium in 

Christian Doctrine. 
. Cusack, J.—ist Premium in Linear Drawing. 

Crane, M.—4tli Premium in 4th Algebra. 
Craig, G.—ist Premium in Botany. 

" Chute, L.-^Mention ihAncient Historj'; ist Premium 
for Piano. '.. 

Coady, T.—2d Mention in 2d Reading; 2d Premium in 
2d Orthography; 3d=Premium in ist Arithmetic. 

Clarke, J.^3d Premium in ist Book-Keeping; 2'd Pre
mium in 1st Arithmetic; 2d Premium in Christian Doc^ 
trine: ^ " 
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Cosgrove, J.—3d Premium in ist Grammar: 2d Men
tion in ist Geography; 3d Pi-cmium in Chi'istian Doctrine, 

Donelson, J.—3d Premium for Piano. 
Desimoni, C.—2d Premium in 3d Arithmetic; 2d Pre

mium in 2d Reading; 2d Premium in 2d Orthography. 
Dore, M.—2d Premium in 7th Latin; 3d Mention in 2d 

Algebra; Mention in EngHsh History; 2d Mention in 
Modex'n History; ist Mention in Physiology. 

Dulaney, H.—ist Mention in ist Orthography. 
Eyanson, S.— 2̂d Premium in Christian Doctrine; 3d 

Premium in Elocution. 
Ewing, E.—Premium in Mechanics; 2d Premiurii in 

General Physics. 
Fitzharris, A.—ist Premium in Mechanical Drawing. 
Finckh, A.—2d Premium in ist Geometry'; 3d Premium 

in Christian Doctrine. 
Fisher, J.—2d Mention in Microscopy; 2d Premium in 

Elocution. 
Fehr, F,—Premium in ist Special German; ist Pre

mium in Linear Drawing. 
Fleming, R.—3d Premium in 2d Arithmetic. 
Goebel, T.—ist Premium in Logic; JMention in Criti

cism; ist Premium in 2d Chemistry; Premium in 2d 
Physics; ist Premium in Christian Doctrine; ist Pre
mium in Elocution. 

Gallardo, J-—ist Mention in 8th Latin; ist Mention in 
Mechanical Drawing; ist Premium for Piano. 

Geisler, J.—ist Mention in 3d Algebra; .Premium in 
ist French; Mention in 6th Greek. 

Goke, E.—2d Jvlention in 2d Reading; 2d Mention in 
2d Orthography. 

Griffin, T.—Premium in 3d Latin. 
Garfias, M.—3d Premium in Linear Drawing. 
Henderson, F.—3d Premium in 2d Grammar; ist Men

tion in ist Reading; 2d Premium in ist Geography; 2d 
Mention in 2d Arithmetic. 

Higgins, H.—Mention in Special French. 
Hobart, G.—INIention in Elementary Science. 
Heinemann, J.— ist Mention in Logic; 3d Premium 

in Christian Doctrine. 
Hummer, S.—ist Premium in Rhetoric; ist Premium 

in Advanced Course of Phonography; ist Mention in 
Christian Doctrine. 

Hughes, B.—ist iMention in Modern Histor}--; 2d Pre
mium in English Literature. 

Hull, H.—Premium in 2d Special German; Premium 
in 2d French; ist Mention in Christian Doctrine. 

Howard, E.—Mention in Elementary Science. 
• Houck, G.—2d Mention in Logic; Mention in Civil 

Engineering; iMention in Mechanics; Premium in En
gineering Course of Drawing; ist Premiiun in General 
Physics. 

Hepburn, J.—2d Premium in 2d Grammar; Mention in 
2d Book-Keeping; 2d Premium in ist Arithmetic; Men
tion in Elocution. 

Howard, M.—2d Mention in 4th Special German; 3d 
Premium in Christian Doctrine; 3d Premium in Elocution. 

Inderrieden, C.^-Mention in Elementary Science. 
Joyce, A.—5th Premium in ist Book-Keeping; 3d Pre

mium in 1st Arithmetic; 4th Premium in ist Geography; 
4th Premium in ist United States History; 3d Premium 
in 1st Grammar; Mention in Christian Doctrine. 

Jacobs, N.—Mention in ist German; Mention in Chris
tian Doctrine; 1st Mention in Penmanship. 

Jewett, I-I.^-Premium in Architecture; ist Mention in 
ist Geometiy; 3d Premium in Physiology; 3d Mention 
in Microscopy; 1st Premium in Linear Drawing. 

Jewett, F.—2d Premium in Type-Writing; ist Pre
mium in Vocal Musie. 

Jackson, O.—^Mention in Elementary Science. 
Kelly, F.—2d Premium in 4th German; 3d Premium 

in Christian Doctrine. 
Keating, J.— 2̂d Mention in 7th Latin; 2d Mention in 

1st Algebra; 2d Premium in Linear Drawing; ist Pre
mium iox Piano; ist Premium for Guitar; 2d Premium in 
Christian Doctrine. 

Kehoe, E.—ist Mention in 5th Latin; ist Mention in 
2d Geometry; 3d Premium in 2d Algebra. 

Kerwin, W.—2d Premium in ist United States History"; 
ist Mention in ist Geography; 2d Premium in Christian 
Doctrine. 

Kelly, J.—Mention in 2d French; 3d Premium in ist 
Grammar. 

Larkin, W.—2d Premium in 4th Latin; 2d Premium in 
Trigonometry; ist Premium in English Literature; ist 
Premium in 3d French; Premium in 6th Greek; 2d Pre
mium in Christian Doctrine. 

Leonard, A.—iMention in 4th Algebra; 2d Mention in 
Zoolog}-; Mention in Christian Doctrine. 

Luhn, H.—2d Mention in Physiology; Mention in 2d 
Physics; Mention in 2d Chemistry; ist Premium in Elo
cution. . _ - - , 

Larkin, A.—ist Mention in Calculus; 2d Premium in 
2d Chemistry'; Mention in 2d Physics; 2d Premium in 
Geology. 

Langan, J.—ist Premium in Astronomy; 3d Prem. in 
Christian Doct.; 2d Prem. for Plat in Surve^nng. 

Larkin, E.—Premium in Christian Doctrine; 2d Pre
mium in 5th Latin. 

Louisell, M.—ist Premium in 2d Grammar; 3d Pre
mium in ist Arithmetic; ist Premium in ist United States 
History; ist Mention in ist Geography. 

McGurk, Jno.—^2d Premium in Type-Writing; Mention 
in Christian Doctrine. 

McCuhe, T.—ist Mention in 3d Grammar; 2d Mention 
in ist Reading; ist Mention in Penmanship. 

Mattes, F.—2d Premium in 2d Grammar; 2d Premium 
in 1st Arithmetic; 2d Premium in Telegraphy. 

McDermott, W.—2d Mention in ist Arithmetic; ist 
Premium in ist United States History; 2d Mention in ist 
Grammar; ist Mention in ist Geography; 3d Premium 
in Christian Doctrine. 

Munroe, W.—ist Premium in ist Arithmetic; 3d Pre-, 
mium in 3d Algebra; 2d Premium in 4th Special German. 

Morrisson,V.—^2d Premium in ist Book-Keeping; I'st 
Premium in Calculus; ist Premium in Mechanical Draw
ing; Premium in 5th Greek; 1st Premium in Astronomy. 
Prem. for Plat in Surveying. 

Morrisson,W.—2d Premium in 5th Latin; ist Premium 
in Surveying; ist Mention in Microscopy; ist Mention 
in Botany. 

Mithen, J.—Mention in Christian Doctrine; 2d Pre
mium in Penmanship. 

Maier, A.—2d Mention in Microscopy. 
McAllister, H.-^5th Premium in ist Book-Keeping-; 2d 

Mention in 1st Orthography; 4th Premium in ist Geog
raphy; ist Premium in ist United States History; 2d 
Premium in ist Grammar; 3d Premium in Christian 
Doctrine; ist ^Mention in Penmanship. 

Mulkern, M.—ist Premium in 4th Latin; Premium in 
Civil Engineering; Mention in Mechanics; Mention in 
Engineering Course of Drawing; Mention- in General 
Physics; 1st Premium in Elocution. 

Meagher, L.—2d Premium in Sur\-e>-ing; ist Mention -
in ist Algebra. 

Meagher, Jno.—2d Mention in Logic; Premium in 
Criticism; Mention in 1st Special German. 

McWilliams, J.—Mention for Piano; 3d Premium in 
Christian Doctrine; JMention in Elocution. 

McDermott, J.—ist Mention in Trigonometr>-; jVIention 
in 2d Special German; 3d Premium in Christian Doc
trine; Premium for Piano. 

Mackey, J.-^ist Premium in ist Geometry'; is t Pre
mium in 1st Algebra; ist Mention in Rhetoric; 3d Men-" 
tion in Penmanship. 

McCart, M.—JMention in 2d Book-Keeping; 2d Pre
mium in ist Orthography; ist Premium in ist Geography. 

Mack, PL— 3̂d Mention in 2d Arithmetic; ist Premium 
in 3d Grammar; ist Mention in 2d Reading; ist Mention 
in 2d Orthography; 1st Premium in 1st U. S. History. 

Melady, E.—ist-Mention in 2d Grammar; 1st Pre
mium in Christian Doctrine. _ . " 

Nations, J.—2d Premium in 2d Algebra; 2d Mention 
in English Literature; Premium in ist French. 

NichoU, Alfred—^3d Premium in Linear Drawing. 
Newton, K.— 2̂d Mention in 2d Arithmetic; 2d Pre

mium in 1st Orthography; 2d Premium in Penmanship, 
Norton, Jno.—3d Premium in ist United States History; 

4th Premium in Elocution. 
Neill, C.—I St Mention in Logic; Mention in 5th Greek-

. Newton, R. —2d Premium in 5th Latin; ist Mention in 
Calculus; ist Premium in Physiology. 
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Nirdlinger, S.—ist Premium in ist Reading. 
O'Hara, C.—2d Premium in 2d Geometry. 
O'Regan, T.—2d Premium in English Literature. 
O'Shea, J.—2d Premium in 2d IBook-Keeping; 3d Pre

mium in Composition; 2d Premium in Phonography. 
O'Brien,W.—2d Premium in 2d Grammar; 1st Premium 

in ist Arithmetic; ist Premium in 1st Orthography; 2d 
Premium in 3d Algebra; 2d Premium in Composition. 

Owens, B.—iMention in 4th Algebra. 
Pollock, P..—ist Premium in Elocution. 
Plato, A.— 3̂d Premiuni in 2d Book-Keeping; ist ]\Ien-

tion.in ist Arithmetic; ist Mention in ist Grammar; 1st 
Premium for Violin; 2d Mention in Penmanship. 

Paschel, P.—3d Premium in Physiology; Mention in 
1st Special German; Premium in Special French: IMen
tion in 2d Chemistr)'; IMention in 2d Physics. 

Prudhomme, E.—2d Premium in Zoology; Premium 
in ist Geometr>^ 

Prichard, H.—ist Mention in English Literature; Men
tion in Essay Writing; 2d Premium in Physiology. 

Pender, Tt— 3̂d Premium in Phonography. 
Preston, L.—2d IMention in ist Geometry; ist Mention 

in 2d Algebra; 2d Premium for Guitar, 
Paris, A.-^Mention in 2d Book-Keeping; 2d-Mention in 

1st Arithmetic; 1st Premium in ist United States History; 
1st Premium in 1st Geography. 

Patterson, B.—2d Mention in 2d Grammar. 
Rochford, W.—2d Premium in Logic. 
Reynolds, M.—2d Premium in Surveying; 2d Premium 

in Composition; 2d Premium in Botany; ist Premium in 
4th German; ist Mention in Geology; ist Premium in 
Christian Doctrine; ist jMention in Linear Drawing. 

Rothert.O.—ist Premium in 4thAlgebra; 1st Premium 
in Landscape DraAATing; Premium for Violin. 

Rudd, A.—5th Premium in ist Book-Keeping; 2d Pre
mium in TSt Geography; 1st Premium in 1st U. S. History; 
ist Mention in 3d German; 2d Premium in Telegraphy. 

Reedy, D.—1st Mention in 2d Arithmetic. 
Read. B.—ist Premium in 3d Arithmetic; 2d Premium 

in 3d Grammar; 1st Premium in 2d Reading; 1st Premium 
in 2d Orthography; 2d Mention in ist U. S. History; 1st 
Mention in ist Geography. 

Scholfield, W.—4th Premium in 2d Book-Keeping; 3d 
Premium in Phonography. 

Sullivan, J.—ist Premium in Modern History; 3d Pre
mium in Christian Doctrine. 

Stephenson, E.—1st Premium in 2d Arithmetic; ist 
Premium in 2d Grammar; 1st Premium in ist Orthogra
phy; ist Premium in Christian Doctrine. 

Suing, F.—2d Mention in ist Orthography; 2d Pre
mium in 1st Grammar; 3d Premium in Christian Doc
trine; 1st Premium in Penmanship; ist Premium in Ele
mentary Science. 

Sawkins, E.—^3d Premium in 2d Arithmetic; 2d Pre
mium in 2d Grammar; 3d Premium in ist U. S. History; 
ist Prem. in ist Geog.; Mention in Elementary Science. 

Smith, H.—3d Premium in Christian Doctrine; Men
tion in Elocution. 

Springer, F.—4th Premium in 2d Grammar; 1st Pre
mium in 1st Arithmetic; 2d Premium in 1st Reading; 2d 
Premium in ist Geography. _. 

SmithjM.—3d Premium in 1st Book-Keeping; 1st Pre
mium in ist Geography; 2d Premium in ist U. S. History; 
3d Premium in Christian Doctrine. 

Silver, W.—4th Premium in 2d Grammar; Mention in 
Eleinentary Science. _ . 

Silver, R.—2d Premium in 3d Grammar; 1st Mention 
in 1st Arithmetic; 2d Premium in Phonography; 2d Pre
mium in Elocution. . ^ « 

Tivhen,B.—2d^Premium in ist Arithmetic; 1st Pre
mium: in 1st Orthography; 5th Premium in 1st Book-
Keeping; 3d.Premium inChristian Doctrine; Premium 
for Organ; . ; ;T 

Tarrant, G.-^ist-Mention in .4th Special German; 2d 
Prem.inPhoh6graphy;;ist Prem. in Christian Doct. . 

Te\yk^bui3% D.-T-3<ivMention in; Mic^^^ Pre
mium in "Christian Doctrine. £ ; , V ; - • 

-yelascb,R!l^2d Premium in Teljegraphy; ist Premium, 
_ for..Pian9:;T>,;'''̂ :':::, '-* ./-c- f',"-,:;,'"-"•_ "-' ,' ~' ':'-s' ' '--' -, 

JWilkini F.4y4tlrK 2d Premiuiri 
in 1st Antfimetic. ' J,'-/.;"^ '. "''..-'•'•'-'''':"J-->:'^^^ ^ - _ ' 

Woodbridge, L.—ist Mention in Landscape Drawing; 
'Mention in Elementary Science, 

Webb, F.—1st Mention in 3d Arithmetic; 2d Mention 
in 3d Grammar; 2d Premium in 2d Reading. 

Wall, J.—ist Premium in 1st Reading. 
Woods, H. 1st Premium in ist Arithmetic; 2d Pre

mium in 3d French; 1st Premium for Piano; ist Pre
mium in ist Grammar. 

Welch, J.—1st Mention in 1st United States History; 
3d Premium in 1st Geography. 

Wagoner, P.—2d Premium in Elocution. 
Waixel, 1.—2d Mention in 2d German. 
White, H.—1st Mention in 1st Arithmetic; Mention in 

Christian Doctrine. 
Wilson, J.— 3̂d Premium in 2d Arithmetic; Mention in 

Elementary Science. ^ 
Whelan, J.—3d Premium in ist Book-Keeping; 2d Pre

mium in 1st United States History; 1st Mention in ist 
Geography. 

JUXlbl l DEPARTMENT., 

Adelsperger, R.—IMention in 3d Latin; 1st Premium 
in Trigonometry; 2d Premium in Rhetoric; ist Premium 
in Physiology; ist Premium in Zoology; ist Mention in 
Linear Drawing; Mention.in 4th Greek. 

Adams, R.— 2̂d Prem. 2d Reading; 2d Prem. 2d Orthog.; 
ist Prem. 1st Geog.; Mention in Elocution. 

Anfenger, J.—ist Prem.ist Read.; Mention in Elocution. 
Allen, W.--ist Mention in 2d Grammar; 3d Premium 

in Penmanship. 
Berr}', E.—2d Mention in 1st,Geometry; 3d Premium 

in-Rhetoric; 2d Premium in Physiology; ist Premium in 
Microscopy; ist Mention in Zoology; Mention in 3d 
French; 1st Premium in Elocution. 

Blake, W.—Prem. in Christian Doct.; Prem. for Ex
amination; Mention in Latin. 

Bombeck, C.—1st Premium in 3d German; 1st Mention 
in Christian Doctrine; 2d Mention in Penmanship. 

Bronson, H.—ist Premium in 8th Latin; Mention in 
4th Algebra; 2d Premium in Phonography; 3d Premium 
for Piano; 2d Premium in Elementary Science. 

Boyd, R.—3d Premium in ist Arithmetic; ist Premium 
in 1st Reading; 3d Premium in 1st Grammar; 1st Mention 
in Penmanship. :- ~ 

Bachrach, B.—ist Premium for Flute; 3d Mention in 
1st Arithmetic; 2d Mention in Penmanship; Mention in 
Elocution. 

Beaudry, U.—1st Mention in 2d Grammar; 2d Premium 
in Cliristian Doctrine; 3d Mention in ist Grammar. 

Boldrick, R.—1st Premium in 8th Latin. 
Burger, C.—1st Mention in 5th Latin; 2d Mention in 

2d Algebra; Premium in Ancient History; 2d Premium 
in Composition; Mention in 5th Greek. 

Brannick, E.—^2d Premium in 1st Reading; 2d Pre
mium in 1st Orthography; 2d Premium in ist United 
States History., 

Bray, J.—ist Premium in Christian Doctrine. 
Bray, H.—ist Premium in Christian Doctrine. 
Brown, W.—ist Mention in 2d Arithmetic; 2d Mention 

in 2d Reading; 3d Premium in ist Orthographj'; 4th Pre
mium in United States Historj^ . • 

Brady, J.—2d Premium in ist Book-Keeping; ist Pre
mium in 1st Geography; 1st Premium in ist United States 
History; 2d Premium in 4th Algebra; 3d Premium in 
Composition; 2d Premium in Elocution; 4th Mention in 
1st Arithmetic! ,- -

Brown, L.—ist Mention in 4th Arithmetic. 
Cunningham, J.—1st Premium in 4th Grammar. 
Cauthorn^.H.—^3d Mention in ist Arithmetic; 2d Men

tion in 8th'Latin; 2d Premium in Composition; ist Pre
mium in Christian'Doctrine; Mention in Elementaiy 
Science.; " , * . -

Cooney, J.—:ist Mention in 2d Reading; ist Mention in 
2d Orthography; 5th Mention in 1st Arithmetic. 

Crott}'^,-F.—^2d;Preriiium in 3d Grammar; 2d Mention 
in Christian Doctrine; fist Prerriium'iii ist Reading; ist 
Mention in, ist Orthography; Mention in Elocution. 
, Connors, F.-^3d-Premium in 3d Arithmetic. 

Coiinors, J .^3d Mention in 2d Arithrnetic; ist Mention 
in 2d Grammar;. 2d ;.Premium iii~ Cliristian Doct.; id 
Mention i i i is t Orthog.; -Mentioii in Elementary Science.' 
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Carroll, H.—3d Premium in ist Arithmetic; ist Pre
mium in Christian'Doct.; 3d Premium! in Penmanship. 

Case, R.—2d Premium in 2d Arithmetic; 3d Premium 
in 3d Grammar; 3d Premium in Christian Doctrine; 4th 
Premium in ist Geography; 4th Premium in ist United 
States Histor>^ 

Chacon, L.—ist Premium in 2d Geography; ist Pre
mium in 2d United States History; 3CI Mention in ist 
Orthography. 

Connelly, G.—2d Premium in 4th Grammar. 
Cavanagh, C.—ist Premium in 5th Latin; ist Premium 

in Type-Writing. 
Cooke, J.—ist Mention in ist Arithmetic; 2d Premium 

in Christian Doctrine. 
Ciarcoschi, S.—ist Mention in ist Reading; 3d Pre

mium in ist Orthography; ist Premium in Chnstian Doc
trine; 1st Premium in Penmanship. 

Carney, F.—^4th Premium in ist Arithmetic. 
Cartier, W.—ist Mention in 2d Grammar; 2d Mention 

in ist Arithmetic. 
Cartier, D.—2d Premium in Phonography; 2d Pre

mium in Christian Doctrine. 
Chute, F.—2d Premium in 1st Arithmetic; Premium 

in 6th Latin; Mention in 7th Greek; 4th Premium in ist 
Grammar. 

Delaney, J.—2d Premium in Physiology; 2d Premium 
in Mechanical Drawing; Mention in Practical Mechanics. 

Daniels, A.—2d Premium in Penmanship; Mention in 
Elementary Science. 

Doss, E.^-ist Premium in Figure Drawing; 2d Pre
mium for Piano; 3d Premium in Christian Doctrine. 

Davis, L.—ist Premium in ist Arithmetic; 3d Premium 
in I'st Orthography; ist Mention in 8th Latin; 4th Pre
mium in 4th Algebra. 

Devine, W.—^4th Premium in ist Book-Keeping; 2d 
Premium in ist United States History; ist Premium in 
Elocution; 5th Mention in 1st Arithmetic; Mention in 
Mechanics; 2d Premium in Elocution. 

Darragh, T.—Mention in 2d Book-Keeping. 
Ebner, L.—2d Premium in 2d Geography; 2d Premium 

in ist German; 3d Premium in Christian Doctrine; Men
tion in Mechanics. 

Elder, G.—rist Premium in 4th Arithmetic; 2d Pre
mium in 4th Grammar; ist Premium in Christian Doc
trine; ist Premium in 2d Reading. 

Fitzgerald, C.—ist Premium in 3d Grammar; 4th Pre
mium "in ist Arithmetic; 2d Premium in ist Reading: ist 
Premium in ist Orthography; ist Premium in ist Geog
raphy; ist Premium in ist United States History; 2d 
Premium in Christian Doctrine. 

Figge, H.—ist Premium in 2d Arithmetic; ist Mention 
in 3d Grammar; ist JMention in ist Reading; 3d Premium 
in ist Orthography. 

Falvey, T.—3d Premium in 2d Arithmetic; 2d Pre
mium in 1st Reading; ist Mention in ist Orthography. 

Fleming, S.—ist Premium in 2d Grammar; 3d Pre
mium in "ist Arithmetic; 2d Premium in ist Reading; 
ist Premium in ist Orthography; ist Premium in Chris
tian Doctrine. 

Fleming, P.—4th Premium in 2d Book-Keeping; 4th 
Premium in ist Arithmetic; ist Mention in 4th German. 

Fleming, C.—3d Premium in 2d Arithmetic; 2d Pre
mium in ist Reading; 2d Mention in ist Orthography. 

Flynn, J.—2d Premium in 8th Latin; ist Premium in 
2d Geometry; ist Premium in 3d Algebra; Premium in 
7th Greek. 

Flynn, F.—3d Premium in 3d Algebra; 4th Premium in 
ist Grammar. , . , 

Freeman, G.—ist Premium in 2d Grammar; ist Men
tion in ist Arithmetic. 

,Frei, G.—2d Premium in 3d Grammar; ist Mention in 
Christian Doctrine; ist Premium in ist Reading; 4th 
Premium in 1st United States History; 2d Mention in 3d 
German. . • • 

Grossman, E.—Mention in 1st Geography; 2d Premium 
in 2d German; 5th Mention in ist Arithmetic; Mention 
in .Elocution. • ' • 

Goodman, C—ist Mention in 2d Geography; 3d Men
tion in 2d United States Histor)^ 

Gray, E.—2d Premium in 2d Arithmetic; ,ist Premium 
in ist Orthography; Mention in El()cution. 

Graham, R.—3d Premium in Christian Doctrine. 
Green, J.—4th Premium in ist Book-Keeping; ist Pre

mium in Christian Doctrine. 
Green, T.—3d Premium- in 3d Grammar;' 2d Premium 

in ist Orthography; ist Premium in ist United States 
History; 2d Premium in Composition; 2d Mention in ist 
Arithmetic. 

Gale, G.—2d Premium in 2d Reading. 
Gonzales, T.—2d Premium in 2d Arithmetic; ist Pre

mium in 3d Grammar; 3d Premium in 2d Reading; 2d 
Premium in 2d Orthography; 5th Premium in Penman
ship. - _ 

Girsch, G.—3d Mention in 2d Geography; 2d Premium 
in 2d U. S. History; 3d Mention in Chnstian Doctrine. 

Grever, E.—ist Mention in Penmanship. 
Henr}^ J.—3d Premium in ist Book-Keeping; Mention 

in ist Orthography; Premium in Speed Class of Phonog
raphy; 3d Premium in. ist Arithmetic. 

Hoffman, L.—2d Premium in 2d Arithmetic; 4th Pre
mium in 2d Orthography. 

Hagan, F.—^2d Premium in 3d Grammar; ist Mention 
in ist Reading; ist Mention in ist Orthography; Men
tion in 6th Latin; 2d Mention in Landscape Drawing. 

Howard, J.—ist Mention in 4th Arithmetic; ist Men
tion in Christian Doctrine. 

Healy, R.—ist Mention in ist Reading; 2d Mention in 
1st Orthography. -

Healy, P.—1st Premium in 3d Arithmetic; ist Mention 
in 3d Grammar; 1st Premium in 2d Reading; ist Pre
mium in Christian Doctrine. 

Heller, E;—ist Mention in 4th Arithmetic; 2d Mention 
in 2d Geography. 

Hall, H.—Mention in Composition; 2d Premium in 
Advanced Course of Phonography; 5th Mention in ist 
Arithmetic; iMention in Elementarj-Science. 

Hoerr, L.—2d Premium in 2d Reading; 3d Premium 
in 2d Orthography; 2d Mention in United States Histor\-; 
Mention for Piano; 1st Premium in Penmanship. 

Hillas; E.—ist Premium in 3d Arithmetic; 3d Mention 
in 2d Reading: 1st Mention in Christian Doctrine. 

Hackett, W.—2d Premium in Telegraphy; Mention in 
7th Greek. 
- Hartman, W.—ist Premium in 2d Arithmetic; 3d Pre

mium in ist Geography; 3d Premium in ist United States 
Historj'. 

Hake, A.—Mention for Guitar. 
Hayes, W.—ist Premium in 3d Grammar; 3d Premium 

in 2d Book-Keeping; 3d Premium in ist Orthography; 
1st Premium in ist Geography; 3d Premium in Christian 
Doctrine. 

Hill, W.—ist Preinium in ist Reading; 1st Premium 
in ist Orthography; 2d Premium in ist Geography; ist 
Premium in ist United States Histor>'. 

Johnson, W.—^Premium in Special French. 
Jewett, E.—^3d Mention in 2d Arithmetic. 
Josselyn, W.—ist Mention in 4th Grammar; 4th Pre

mium in 2d Orthography. 
Jackson, J.—2d Premium in Practical JSIechanics. 
Kinsella, J .^2d Mention in Christian Doctrine: 3d Pre-

- mium in 3d Orthography. 
Kahn, H.— 3̂d Mention in 2d Orthography; Mention in 

Mechanics. 
Kehoe, L. . 2d Mention in 3d Arithmetic; Z^ Premium 

in 2d Orthography; 3d Premium in ist United States -
History. -

Lane, F.—5th Preinium.in ist Book-Keeping; 3d Pre
mium in 1st Orthography; 4th JMention in ist Arithmetic; 
4th Premium in ist Grariimair; 2d Premium in Elemen
tary'Scienc<i; 1st Premium in. Practical Mechanics. 

Lahey, W . ^ i s t Premium in 2d Grammar; 3d Premium 
in 2d Book-Keeping; 4th Premium in ist Arithmetic; 3d 
Premium-m i s t Reading; 2d Premium in ist Oithog-
raphy; isc Mention in 1st, United States Historj--; is t , 
Premium in Christian Doctrine; 2d Mention in Penman- ^ 
ship. • , ; , • 

Leonard, H.—2d, Meritioii in 2d Grammar; ist Pre
mium in ist Reading; ist Mention in ist Orthography; 
2d Prehiium in Coinpbsition; 2d Premium in Christian 
Doctrine. ' . . . 

Mbnaghan, G.—3d Premium in ist Reading; 1st Men- • 
tion in is t Oi-thography; 4th Premium. inistGeogxaphy-,' 
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Martin, W.—ist Mention in is t Grammar. 
Munroe, R.—ist Mention in 2d Grammar; 3d Premium 

in i s t Reading; Mention in Elocution. 
McMahon, J.— 2d Premium in 2d Christian Doctrine; 2d 

Premium in 3d German. 
Mclnlosh, J. 2d Mention in ist Arithmetic; 2d Pre

mium in Figure Drawing; is t Premium in Elocution; 2d 
Premium in Chr stian Doctrin". 

Mallaj , H.—3d Premium in Christian Doctrine; isl Pre 
mium in ist Reading; 2d Premium in 1st Orthography. 

Mallay, AY-—ist Mention in 3d Grasnmar, 2d Division; 
3d Premium in 2d Reading; 4111 Premium in 2d Orthog. 

McCorn ick, J.—ist Premium in 3d Grammar; ist ISIen-
' tion in is t Reading; is t Mention in 1st Orthograpln-; 2d 

Premium in Christian Doctrine. 
Mclvers, E.—istlNIention in 2d Ari hmetic; 2d IMention 

in 3d Gninimar; 1st IMen'ion in ist Orthography. 
McPhee, W.—ist Premium for Piano; 2d Mention in 

5th Lat in; ist Premiinn in English Histor\-; ist Premium 
in Modern History; ist Mention in English Literature; 3d 
Premium in Microscopy; 2d Mention in Botany; 2d Men
tion in Linear Drawing. 

Miner, H.—2d Premium in ist Book-Keeping; 2d Pre
mium in is t Orthography; Mention for Violin; 2d Pre 
mium in ist Ari thmetic; 2d Premium in is t Grammar; 
i s t Prem. in Christian 1 -oct.; 3d Mention in Penmanship. 

McGrath, J.—^Mention in Type-Writing; Mention in 6th 
Greek. 

Mulqueen, J .—ist Mention in i s t Reading. 
McKenzie, W.—^5th Mention in is t Arithmetic. 
Mooney, J .—ist Premium in 2d Grammar; 2d Premium 

in 2d Book Keeping; 2d Premium in is t Reading; Mention 
in is t Arithmetic; is t Premium in is t Orthography; 1st 
Premium in Christian Doctrine. 

McNult}-, J.—Mention in 2d Book-Keeping; 2d Premium 
in Christian Doctrine. 

McCartney E.—ist Premium in 3d Grammar; is t Pre
mium in 2d Geographj-; is t Premium in United States 
History; 2d Premium in is t Ortliographj-; 2d Mention in 
4th German: 2d Premium in Christian Doctrine. 

Maj'^er, A.—1st Mention in 3d Arithmetic; ist Mention 
in 4th Grammar. 

Monarch, L.—2d Premiuin in 2d Book-Keeping; 3d Pre 
mium in is t Reading; Mention in Elementarj ' Science; 
Mention in Elocution. 

Neef, F.—ist Premium in i s t OrthogiMphy; 2d Pre
mium in Composition; i s t Premium in ist German; i^t 
Premium in Cliristian Doct.; ist Mention in Penmanship. 

Noud, P.—i-.t Premium in Christian Doctrine. 
O'Brien, W.—ist Premium in ist Book-Keeping; 1st Pie-

mium in 3d Algebra; ist Pi-emium in Christian Doctrine; 
i s t Premium in i s t Arithmetic- 4th Prem. in Penmanship. 

O'Kane, M.—ist jNIention in is t Geometry; 4th Premium 
in Phonography-; is t Premium in Type-Writing; ist Pre
mium for Piano. 

O'Kane, B.—ist Premium for Piano; 3d Premium in 
Christian Doctrine; 5th Premium in 2d book-Keeping. 

Paquett, C.—ist Premium in 7th Lat in ; i s t Mention in 
Trigonometry; 2d Premium in i s t Geometry; 1st Premium 
2d Algebra. 

Priestly, C.—Pi-em.in Christian Doctr ine; Premium for 
Examination. 

Prichard, T.—ist Mention.In 2d Grammar; 2d Mention 
in 2d Orthographj"-; 4th Mention in i s t Arithmetic; 2d 
Premium in English History. '., 

Pecheux, H.—3d Premium in 3d Algebra. 
Peck, T.—3d Premium for Piano. 
Peck, J.—ist Mention in Penmanship. .. .. 
Perkins, H.—ist Mention in 2d United States History. 
Pfau, J.—2d Premium for Violin. 
Quinlan, M.—ist Premium in i s t Ari thmetic; i s t Men

tion in 7th Lat in ; Premium in 2d Grammar; Premiujii in 
Elocution; 3d Premium in Christian Doctrine; i s t Men
tion in Penmanship. • -

Roth , E.;—2d Premium in 2d Ari thmet 'c ; 3d Premium 
in 3d Grammar; 2d Premium in 2d Reading; 2d Premium 
in 2d Oi-thdgraphy; Mention in ist German; 2d Premium 
in Linear Di-a\ving. -

Reinhard, J.—^4th Premium in is t .Book-Keeping; 3d 
Premium in 3d Algebra; Mention" in Composition; 4tli 
Premium in Phonography; i s t Premium - for Piano; 2d ̂  

Premium in ist Arithmetic; 4th Premium in Penmanship. 
Reardon, L.—Prem. in Christian Doctrine; Prem. for 

Examination. 
Rose, I.—^4th Premium in i s t Geography; Mention in 

1st United States Historj-; 2d Premium in 2d German; 1st 
.Mention in ist Grammar. 

Rose, S.—2d Premium in ist Arithmetic; Mention in 
l'\-pe ^^'^riting. 
. Ramsey, <c'.- 3d Mention in lat Ari thmetic; Mention in 

Elocution. 
Rowsey, W.—2d Premium in 2d Grammar; i s t Pre-

miumin Christian Doctrine; 4th Premium in 1st United 
States His ory. 

Riedinger, L.—1st Mention in 2d Arithmetic; 4th Pre
mium in 1st Arithmetic; 3d Mention in 4tli German. 

Roby. C.—ist Premium in 3d Grammar. 
Schillo, C.—2d Premium in 3d Arithmetic; 2d Premium 

in Christian Doctr ne; 2d Premium in is t Reading; Men
tion in 2d German; 2d Premium for Flute. 

Schillo, F.—1st Premium in ist Grammar; 5th Premium 
in 2d Book-Keeping; 4th Premium in 1st Arithmetic; Men
tion in ist Geography; 3d Premium in i s t United States 
History; ist Prem. in 2d German; 3d Premium for Piano. 

Stephens, B.—3d Premium in is t Book-Keeping; Men-
lion in ist Orthographj ' ; 1st Premium in Telegraphy; 2d 
Premium in 1st Arithmetic; 4th Premium in Penmanship. 

Spalding, R.—3d Premium in 2d Grammar; ist Premium 
in Christian Doctrine. 

Shenk, F.—2d Premium in 1st United States History; 
2d Mention in Penmanship; 2d Premium in Elementary 
Science. 

Senn, _C.—3 1 Premium in i s t Book-Keeping; 2d Pre
mium in Advanced Course of Phonography; 1st Mention 
in is t Arithmetic; 3d Premium in 1st Grammar; ist Men
tion in Penmanship. 

Sullivan, A.—3d Premium in 3d,Ari thmetic; 3d Pre
mium for Piano. 

Sullivan, R.—2d Premium in is t Arithmetic; is t Pre
mium in Christian Doctrine. 

Scherrer, L.—ist Mention in 7th Latin; 2d Premium in 
2d Algebra: 2d Premium in English History; 2d Premium 
in Modei-n History; 1st Mention in English Literature; 
Premium for Violin. 

Scherrer, C.—3d Premium in 4th Algebra. 
Simpson, F.—3d Premium in 2d Arithir-etic; 2d Pre

mium in 3d Grammar; i s t Premium in 2d Orthography. 
Talbot, J.—2d Mention in i s t Orthography; 3d Premium 

in Christian Doctrine; 3d Premium in is t Grammar. 
Thome, L.—ist Mention in 3d Arithmetic; i s t Mention 

in 3d Grammar ; 2d Mention in Christian Doctrine; i s t 
Pi-emium in 2d German. 

Wile F.—2d Premium in i s t Ari thmetic: is t Premium 
in 7th Lat in; is t Premium in 2d German; Premium in 
Speed Class of Phonographj-; 1st Premium in Grammar ; 
2d Premium in Elementary Science. 

Wageman, H.—3d Premium in i s t Book-Keeping; 3d 
Premium in Composition; 2d Premium in 3d German; 3d 
Premium in ist Ari thmetic; 3d Premium in Penmanship. 

Walsh, W.—ist Mention in is t Reading. 
Welch, W.—2d Pi-emium in 3d Grammar ; ist Premium 

in Christian Doctrine. 
Weldon, R.—Mention in Elocution. 
Wright, J.—Mention for Piano. 
Willbanks, T.—2d Premium in Elementary Science. 
Wood, P.—1st Premium in 3cr^Arithmetic; is t Premium 

in Christian Doctrine. y> 

JIINIM DEPART-AIENT. 

Ayer, J.—4th Premium in i s t Ari thmetic; 5th Premium 
in 1st Geography; '6th Premium for Pjano; 6th Premium 
in 1st Grammar. . - : 

Bachrach, A.—2d Premium in ist Orthography; 3d Pre
mium in is t Geography; 4th Premium in is t Ari thmetic; 
6th Premium in ist Grammarl 

Bachrach, S.—3d Premium in 3d Reading; 3d Premium 
in 2d Orthography; 6th Premium for P iano; 2d Mention 
in 3d German. 

Bachrach, H;—4th Premium in 4th Penmanship; 6th 
Premium in 4th Geography; 7th Premium in 4th Ari th. 

Blumenthal, M.—6th Premium in i s t ,Penmanship ; 6th 
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Premium in 2d Geography; 7th Premium in 2d Orthogra-
l^hy. 

Beckham, P.—2d Premium in 5th Reading; 5th Premium 
in 5th Penmanship; 5th Premium in 6th Arithmetic. 

Barbour, J.—ist IPremium in 2d Penmanship; 4th Pre
mium for Piano; sth Premium in 3d Ari thmetic; 5th Pre
mium in 2d Orthography. 

Black, L.—4th Premium in is t Grammar ; 5th Premium 
in is t Reading; 6th Premium in ist Orthography; 4th 
Premium for Vocal Music. 

Black, G.—^4th Premium in 4th Penmanship; 5th Pre
mium in Christian Doctrine; 6th Premium in 4th Read
i n g ; Premium for Violin. 

•Blake, S.—2d Premium in 6th Reading; 5th Premium 
in 6th Orthography. 

Beerman, F . 1st Premium for Piano; ist Premium in 
2d Grammar ; 2d Premium in 3d Arithmetic; 4th Premium 
in Penmanship; 2d Premium for Vocal Music. 

Bates, B.—^4th Premium in is t Grammar ; 4th Premium 
in i s t Geography; 6th Premium in i s t Orthography; 6th 
P remium in i.st Reading; 5th Premium for Vocal Music. 

Burns, T.—2d Premium in 5th Orthography; 4th Pre
mium in 5th Reading; 5th Premium in 5th Arithmetic. 

Bradley, J.—2d Premium in is t Arithmetic; 2d Premium 
in i s t Geography; 3d Premium in i s t Orthography; 4th 
Premium in ist Grammar. 

Boettcher, C.—ist Premium in ist Geography; 2d P re 
mium in is t Orthography; 3d Premium in is t Grammar; 
•6th Premium in ist Arithmetic. 

Connor, C — i s t Premium in 2d Orthogi^aphy; 2d Pre
mium in 2d Reading; 2d Premium in Christian Doctrine; 
J2d Premiurn for Piano. 

Connor, W.—ist Premium in Christian Doctrine; 5th 
Premium in 4th Orthography; 5th Premium in4 th Ari th
metic. 

Conners, E.—2d Premium in Christian Doctrine; i s t 
Premium in is t Orthography; 5th Premium in ist 
Reading; 6th Premium in is t Grammar; ist Premium in 
4 th German. 

Collins, S.—ist Premium in i s t Penmanship; 2d Pre
mium for Piano; 2d Premium is t Orthography; 6th Pre
mium in is t Reading. 

Connelly, H.—ist Premium in Christian Doctrine; is t 
Premium in 3d Ari thmetic; 2d Premium 2d Reading; 3d 
Premium for Vocal Music. 

Cummings, W.—2d Premium in 2d Grammar; 3d Pre
m i u m in 2d Geography; 5th Premium in 2d Reading. 

Clendenin, R.—ist Premium in is t Penmanship; 2d Pre
mium in is t Geography; 2d Premium in is t Orthography; 
is t Mention in 4th German. 

Carlile, C.—3d Premium in is t Penmanship; 4th Pre
mium in is t Grammar ; 7th Premium in is t Reading; 7th 
Premium in i s t Geography; 7th Premium 2d Arithmetic. 

Cudahy, J.—^4th Premium in 2d Reading; 4th Premium 
for Piano; 5th Premium in 2d Orthography; 6th Premium 
in 2d Geography; 7th Premium in 3d Arithmetic. 

Creedon, W.—3d Premium in 4th Penmanship; 3d P re 
m i u m in Christian Doctrine; 3d Premium in 4th Arith
met ic ; 5th Premium in 4th Reading. 

Creedon, F.—Premium for Good Conduct. L 
Cornell, F.—2d Premium in 6th Arithmetic; 3d Premium 

in Christian Doctr ine; 4th Premium in 6th Reading. 
Crane, J.—^4th Premium in 4th Ari thmetic; 5th Premium 

in 4th Penmanship; 5th Premium in 4th Geography. 
Campbell, A.—3d Premium in 2d Orthography; 3d Pre 

mium in 2d Penmanship; 4th Premium in 2d Geography; 
•6th Premium in 2d Reading. 

Cohn, A.—ist Premium in 3d Orthography; 3d Pre
mium in 2d Ari thmetic; 4th Premium in 2d Reading; 4th 
Premium in 3d Geography. 

Carpenter, L.—2d Premium 3d Ari thmetic; 4th Pre
mium in 3d Orthography; 6th Premium in 3d Penman
ship ; Premium for \ l o l in . 

Durand, H.—3d Premium for P iano; 4th Premium in 
4 t h Ari thmetic; 4th Premium in 4th Reading. 

Dunn, J.—2d Premium in 2d Arithmetic; 4th Premium 
in 2d Reading; 4th Premium in is t Grammar; 4th Pre-
-mium in is t Penmanship. 

Dunn, F.—^4th Premium in 3d Orthography; 4th Pre 
m i u m in Christian Doctr ine; 5th Premium in 3d Geog-
iraphy. 

Dungan, Jesse—5th Premium in Christian Doctr ine; 
5th Premium 2d Penmanship; 5th Premium in 3d Reading. 

Dungan, James—ist Premium in 5th Reading; 2d Pre
mium in 5th Arithmetic. 

Doss, L.—1st Premium in 2d Ari thmet ic ; 2d Premium 
in 2d Grammar ; 2d Premium in 2d Geography; 2d Pre 
mium in 2d Orthography. 

Dempsey, J.—ist Premium in 2d Orthography; 3d P re 
mium in Christian Doctrine; 3d Premium in 2d Gram
mar; 4th Premium in 2d Reading. 

Dempsey, L.—4th Premium in i s t Geography; 4th 
Premium in i s t Orthography; 7th Premium in i s t Gram
mar; 3d Mention in 4th German. 

Dempsey, F.—ist Premium 5th Arithmetic; 2d Premium 
in Christian Doctrine; 4th Premium in 5th Reading. 
. Dench, H.—ist Premium in 6th Orthography; 2d Pre

mium in 6th Reading; 4th Premium in 6th Arithmetic. 
Dorsey, E.—6th Premium in 4th Arithmetic; 6th Pre

mium in 3d Reading; 7th Premium in 4th Penmanship. 
Des Garennes, H.—^4th Premium in 2d Penmanship; 6th 

Premium in 2d Geography; 7th Premium in 2d Reading; 
7th Premium in 2d Grammar. 

Franche, G.—3d Premium in 3d Orthography; 4th Pre
mium in 3d Geography; 4th Premium in 2d Ari thmetic; 
5th Premium in 2d Reading. 

Franche, C.—ist Premium in 2d Geography; i s t Pre
mium in 2d Arithmetic; i s t Premium in 2d Orthography; 
3d Premium in 2d Reading. 

Flannery J.—ist Premium in 2d Orthography; 2d Pre 
mium in 2d Grammar; 3d Premium for Piano; 3d Premium 
in 2d Arithmetic; 2d Mention in 4th German. 

Falvey, F.—^3d Premium in is t Penmanship; 5th Pre
mium in i s tRead ing ; 6th Premium i n i s t Geography; 6th 
Premium in Christian Doctrine. 

Falvey, E.—2d Premium in Christian Doctr ine; 2d Pre 
mium in 4th Geography; 3d Premium in4 th Orthography; 
4th Premium in 3d Reading; 5th Premium in 2d Arithmetic. 

Ferkel, E.—2d Premium in 3d Arithmetic; 5th Premium 
in Christian Doctrine; 5th Premium in 2d Orthography; 
6th Premium in 2d Geography. 

Grant C.—ist Premium in 4th Orthography; 2d Premium 
in 2d Reading; 2d Premium in 4th Penmanship; 5th Pre
mium in 4th Arithmetic. 

Griffin, O.—4th Premium in Christian Doctr ine; 4th 
Premium in 4th Reading; 4th Premium in 4th Penmanship. 

Greene, A.—^4th Premium in 4thOrthography; 5th Pre
mium in 4th Penmanship; 6th Premium in 4th Arithmetic. 

Gerber, F.—ist Premium in 5th Reading; 2d Premium 
in 5th Orthography; 3d Premium in 5th Arithmetic. 

Goodwillie, D.—3d Prenr.ium in Christian Doctr ine; 4th 
Premium in 5th Ari thmetic; 7th Premium for Piano. 

Hinds, R.—2d Premium in 3d Ari thmetic; 3d Premium 
in 3d Penmanship; 5th Premium in 2d Orthography; 6th 
Premium in 2d Geography. 

Harlan, J.—ist Premium in 5th Reading; 2d Premium 
in 5th Arithmetic; 5th Premium in Christian Doctrine. 

Hagus, J.—2d Premium in Christian Doctrine; 4th Pre 
mium in 2d Geography; 4th Premium in 3d Arithmetic; 
5th Premium for Piano. 

Howard, M.—2d Premium in 5th Reading; 4tli Premium 
in 5th Orthographj"-; 4th Premium in 6th Arithmetic. 

Hamilton, W.—^4th Premium in 4th Penmanship; 4th 
Premium in 5th Arithmetic; 5th Premium in 4th Orthog. 

Healy, J.—3d Premium in Christian Doctrine; 5th P r e 
mium in 2d Reading. 

Halthusen, W.—3d Premium in 3d Ari thmetic: 4th Pre
mium in 2d Geography; 4th Premium in 2d Orthography. 

Haddican, J.—2d Premium in6th Reading; 4th Premium 
in 5th Christian Doctrine; 6th Premium in 6th Arithmetic; 

Jaramillo, V.—ist Premium in 3d Arithmetic; 3d Pre
mium in Christian Doctrine; 3d Premium in 3d Geography; 
5th Premium in 3d Penmanship. 

Johns, H.—ist Premium in 4th Geography; 2d Premium 
in 4th Penmanship; 5th Premium in 3d Reading; 6th Pre
mium in Christian Doctrine. ,- . 

Kerwin, T.—3d Premium in 6th. Arithmetic; 6th Pre 
mium in 6th Reading; 6th Premium in 5th Penmanship; 

Kane, j .—4th Premium in 2d Orthography; 4th Premium 
in Christian Doctrine; 4th Premium in 2d Penmanship; 
5th Premium in 3d Arithmetic. 

Kehoe, V.-^4th Premium in Christian 'Doctr ine; 4th 
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Premium in 2d Ari thmetic; 5th Premium in 2d Reading; 
5th Premium in 2d Grammar . 

Kutsche,W.—2d Premium in 2d Penmanship; 7th Pre
mium in 2d Orthograplij-; 7th Premium in 2d Geography; 
7tli Premium in 2d Reading. 

Koester,C.—2d Premium in is t Grammar; 5th Premium 
in i s t Reading; 5tli Premium in ist Geography; Premivmi 
for Violin; is t Premium for Vocal Music. 

Keeler, S.—^5tli Premium in 6th Reading; 6th Premium 
in 6th Aritlimetic. 

Keefe P.—2d Premium in 4th Penmanship; 5th Pre
mium in Christian Docti-ine; 7th Premium in 3d Aritlimetic. 

Kinselhi, H.—3d Premium in 2d Geography; 3d Premium 
in 2d Ari thmetic; 4 'h Premium in 2d Orthography; fjtli 
Premium in 2d Grammar. 

Kaye, C.—^3d Premium in Cluistian Doctrine; 6th Pre
mium in4th Arithmetic; 6tli Premium in4th Penmansliip; 
7th Premium in 4th Reading. 

Kitto, E.—^4th Premium in 6th Ortliography. 
L-onergan, A.—ist Premium in • hristian Doctrine; 2d 

Premium in 5th Reading; 3d Premium in 5th Ortliographj'. 
Lonergan, H.—2d Premium in 1st Reading; Premium 

for Elocution: 3d Premium in Christi<n Doctrine; 3d Pre 
mium in is t Grammar; 3d Premium in is t Ortliograph}'. 

Lansing, E.—^4th Premium in 2d Penmanship; 4th Pre
mium i n 3d Arithmelic; 6th Premium in 3d Reading. 

Mooney, H.—ist Premium in Christian Doctrine; ist 
Premium in 2d Grammar; 2d Premimn in 2d Reading; 2d 
Premium in 2d Orthography; 2d Premium in 2d Geography. 

Morgenweck, A.—3d Premium in 3d Penmanship; 3d 
Premium for Piano; 4th Premium in 4th Geography; 2d 
Premium for Vocal Music. 

Marx, H.—3d Premium in 3d Reading; 5th Premium in 
3d Penmanship; 6th Premium in 3d Arithmetic; 6th Pre
mium in 3d Orthography. 

Murphy, [.—^4th Premium in 3d Reading; 7th Premium 
in 4th Ari thmetic; 7th Premium in 4th Orthography. 

Maternes, J.—2d Premium in 6th Reading; 3d Premium 
in 6th Orthography; 6th Premium in 6th Arithmetic. 

Mayer, L.— 2d Premium in 4th Orthography; 5th Pre
mium in 3d Penmanship; 5th Premium in 4th Reading. 

Maj'er, G.—ist Premium in 4th Reading; 2d Premium 
in Christian Doctrine; 2d Premium in 3d Penmanship; 4th 
Premium for P iano; 5th Premium for Vocal Music. 

Mott. B.— 6th Premium in 3d Reading; 6th Premium in 
3d Ari thmetic; Premium for Piano. 

Marre, J.—5th Premium in Christian Doctrine; 5th Pre
mium in4th Orthography; 5th Premium in 4th Arithmetic. 

Marre, A.—ist Premium in 5th Arithmetic; . 3d Premium 
in 6th Reading; 4th Premium in 5th Penmanship . 

Minor, L.—^3d Premium in 4th Arithmetic; 5th Premium 
in Christian Doctr ine; 6th Premium in 4th Orthogi-aphy." 

McPhee, C.—ist Premium in 4th Penmanship; 4th Pre
mium in 4tii Ari thmetic; 7th Premium in 4th Orthography. 

Neef, A.—ist P remium in 3d German; 3d Premium in 
2d Grammar ; 4tii Premium in 2d Penmansliip; 5th Pre
mium in 2d Ari thmetic ; 6th Premium in 2d Geographj'". 

Neenan, T.—^6th Premium in Christian Doctr ine; 6th 
Premium in 3d Orthography; 7th Premium in 3d Arith
metic. -

Nicholas, W.—^2d Premium in4 th Geography; 3d Pre
mium in 3d Ari thmetic ; 4th Premium in 4th Reading. 

Nester, A.—^2d Premium in Christian Doctrine; 3d Pre
mium for Vocal Music. 

Oppenheimer, H.—^4th Premium in 4th Orthography; 
5th Premium in 4th Reading; 6th Premium in 4th Penrhan-
ship. 

O'Mara,'J.—^2d Premium for Piano; 3d Premium in i s t 
Penmanship; 4th;Premium in 2d Grammar ; 4th Premium 
in German. , 

Perry, J.—2d Premium in 6th Reading; 5th Premium 
in 6th Ar i thmet ic ; 6th Premium in 6th Orthography. . 

Pauli L.—ist Premium in 2d Orthography; 2d Premium 
in«2d Penmanship; .3d Premium in 2d Granimar; 2d Pre
mium for A '̂ocal Music. , - , -̂  

'- Paul,;C.-—ist Pren'iium in .6th.Reading; 4th Premium in 
6th Orthograplij ' ; 7th Premium in 6th Arithmetic. 
-. ̂ i Plautz, H.^- is t P remium; in 5th Penmanship.;. 4th Pre-, 
mium- in>5th Ari thmetic; 5th Premium for Piano; 4th 
Premium i n s t i l J R e a d i n g . ' X ' : / . 

Parker, F . ^ 4 t h Premium in 1st Geography: 4th Pre

mium in 2d Ari thmetic; 6th Premium in is t Grammar ; 
6th Premium in ist Orthography. 

Quill, D.—2d Premium in 2d Geography; 2d Premium 
in 2d Orthography; 4th Premium in Christian Doctr ine ; 
^th Premium in 2d Grammar. 

Rogers, F.—ist Premium in is t Ari thmetic; 1st P r e 
mium in XSt,Grammar; 2d Premium for P iano; 3d P r e -
miurii in ist Orthography; 2d Premium in is t Geography. 

Ricksecker, D.^—1st Premium in 4th Orthography; 2d 
Premium in ist Penmanship; 5th Premium in 5th Arith
metic. 

Sweet, G.—ist Premium in Christian Doctrine; is t Pre
mium in 3d Geography; 2d Premium in 4th Penmanship; 
3d Premium in 2d Reading. 

Savage, E.—4th Premium in 2d Reading; 6th Premium 
in 2d Orthography; 4th Premium for Vocal Music; Pre
mium for Violin. 

Seery, J.—2d Premium in Christian Doctrine; 3d P r e 
mium for P iano; 3d Premium in 3d Arithmetic; 4th P r e 
mium in i s t Grammar ; 3th Premium for Vocal Music. 

Smith, F.—1st Premium in 2d Ari thmetic; 2d Premium' 
for Piano; 3d Premium in is t Grammar ; 5th Premium iit 
ist Geography. 

Smith, E.—3d Premium in Christian Doctrine; 4th P r e 
mium in 2d Geography; 6th Premium for Piano; 2d P r e 
mium in 4th German. 

Stone, L.—1st Premium in 3d Ari thmetic ; 3d Premium 
in Christian Doctr ine; 3d Premium in 4th Orthography;; 
5th Premium in 4th Reading. 

Stephens, P.—2d Premium in 4th Penmanship; 4th Pre
mium in 4th Arithmetic; 4th Premium in 4tli Geography.. 

Spier, R.—2d Premium in 2d Orthography; .3d Premium 
in 2d Geography; 3d Premium in 3d Ai-ithmetic; 4th Pre 
mium in 2d Penmanship. 

Storey, W.—JSt Premium in 5th Reading; 4th Premium, 
in 4th Geography; 6th Premium in 4th Orthography. 

Schmauss, W.—^2d Premium in 6th Orthography. 
Seidedsticker, A.—3d Premium in 2d Orthography. 
Taft, C.—ist Premium in 4th Geography; 3d Premium-

in 4th Orthography; 4th Premium for Piano; 6th PremiunT 
in 2d Arithmetic. 

Tomkins, T.—ist Premium in 1st Reading; 2d Premium 
for Piano; 4th Premium in 1st Grammar ; 6th Premiun^ 
in is t Geography; 3d Premium for Vocal Music. 

Toolen, F . -^ i s t Premium in is t Orthography; 3d Pre
mium in 1st Geography; 4th Premium in is t Arithmetic;; 
4th Premium for Vocal Music. 

Trujillo, P.—ist Premium in Christian Doctr ine; 2d 
Premium in 6th Reading; 2d Premium in 5th Penmanship. 

• Thornton, D.—ist Premium in Christian Doctrine; 6 tb 
Premium in 4th Orthography; 6th Premium for Piano. 

Williamson, W.—ist Premium in 1st Grammar ; 2d Pre
mium in is t Geography; 5th Premium in ist Reading. 

Williamson, W.—^3d Premium in 3d Arithmetic; 3d 
Premium in 3d Geography; 5th Premium in 3d Readings 

Wilson, W.-^4th Premium in Christian Doctrine; 6th-
Premium in 4th Ari thmetic; 6th Premium in 4th Orthog-
i"aphy. 

Willien, W.—ist Premium in 3d Penmanship; 1st P r e 
mium in 3d Geography; 2d Premium in Cliristian Doctrine ; 
2d Premium in 3d Orthography. 

Walsh, y.—2d Premium in i s tOr thographj ' ; 2d Premium-
in is t Grammar; Premium in is t Geography; 6tii P r e 
mium for Piano;.6th Premium in is t Arithmetic. 

Walsh, W.—ist Premium in 4th Arithmetic; 5th Pre
mium in 3d Orthography; 5th Premium in 4th Geography; 
5th Premium in 3d Reading. ~ 

Welch, A.—1st Premium in 2d Grammar ; 3d Premiuni 
in 2d Reading; 3d Premium in 2d Geography; 5th Pre
mium in 2d Arithmetic. 

WitkoAvsky, A.—2d Premium in 4th Orthography; 6th 
Premium in 4th Geography; 7th Premium for Piano. 

Witkowsky, S .^ - i s t 'P remium in 4th Penmanship; 2d 
Premium in 4th Orthography; 4th Premium in 4lh Geog
raphy ; 6th Premium for Piano. 
t Young,W.—^3d Premium in 3d Arithmetic; 4th Premium 
in 2d Grammar; Premium for Violin; 3d Premium for 
Vocal Music; xst Mention in 3d German. 

. Zieman, H.—4th Premium in 3d Arithmetic; 5th Pre
mium in 2d Orthography; _ 6th Premium in 3d Penmanship:. 

,Ziegler ,G.r-2d Premium in 5th Arithmetic. . 


